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flus
'Bode
(ius says If It cakes the city as
long to build a convention
center as It bas taken to
relocate the railroad tracks.
don't figure on celebrating New
Year 2000 there.

'Daily 'Egyptian
Southern Illinois University

Athletics fund drive falling short of goal
By Juqul Koszczuk
Scaff Writer
With two months left in the
fiscal year. the fund-raising
campaign for intercollegiate
athletics has a way to go to meet
the $250,000 goal set by officials
in the Universitv Relations
OfAce and in the intercollegiate
athletics program.
Development Office Director
J.C. Garavalia. who has helped
organize the campaign. said
Tuesdav alumni have con·
tributed. about $8,000 thus far.
"I don't have an accurate
figure off hand," Garavalia
said. "But that's what it was the
last time I checked."
University Relations Vice
President George Mace said in
March that more than haU of

the $250,000 goal was needed to
cover a gap between projected
expenditures and projected
income in this year's athletics
budget. He said any contributions realized beyond the
deficil t>overage would be
divided t>qually between the
men's and women's programs.
The fund drive is a Joint effort
by the Alumni Association.
University Relations, intercollegiate athiE'tics. and the
Development Office.
Last week, letters were sent
to alumni requesting a $100-orbetter donation to the athletics
program. Garavalia said. In
March. about 65,000 letters were
sent to alumni asking them to
contribute as much as they
could.

The suggested donation in the realize for the financiallytwo groups of letters differs troubled athletics program.
"It's reallv hard to sav
"because some alumni are in a
better position to give than because in thepast we've never
others and somE' are more in· conducted a campaign of this
terested in SIU athletics than
~tiont~~~e J~~n~~aJ:at~~~
others,·· Garavalia said.
Sponsors of the fund drive are than stated in more general
developing a third mailing that terms." he said, adding that he
may ask recipients to donatE' as was not sure how many IE'tters
much as SSOO. although the were sent in the SE'Cond group or
E'xact amount has not yet been will be sent in the third group.
1
decided. he said. Garavalia,
Mace. Men's Athletics Director
Gale Sayers. and Jerry Lacey. a letter signed by Sayers and
associate vice president for asking them to contribute or to
University relations, are help raise S500 or more each. He
drafting the letters. according said Sayers signed the letters on
behalf of a blue-ribbon comto Garavalia.
Garavalia said he could not mittee of alumniMembers of the commtttee
predict how much money the
fund drive would eventually are state Comptroller Roland

a~~~ :i.1~nf~~~~ te ~~:

Burris; Jim Hart, quarterback
for the St. Louis Cardmals
football team; Carl )Jauch.
center for the Houston Oilers
football team; Ray Burroughs,
prt>sident of the City National
Bank of :\turphysboro: and
Harry Crisp. president of the
:\!arion Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Lacey said he could not
predict if the full SIOO.OOO would
be realized. but added: "We are
positi\·e that people will
recognize the need and help

us_"

In i'iovember. Mace estimated
that the athletics program this
year would be operating with a
projected $361.303 deficit if no
programs were cut and new
sources of income were not
found.

City begins clearing the way
for convention center building
By Mary Ami McNally
Scaff Writer
The city took the first step.
this week toward obtai~ 26
businesses and orgaruzauons
that stand in the way of the
planned c:onveotion center, by
sending out land optioo papers
to the owners. _ .. ---·
Don Monty, assistanl city
manager in charge of. com·
munity development. saad the
city sent out the options. which
ask the owners if they wiU give
the city the option to buy the
property, on . Monday.- The
DP.lion papers bst the pnce the
ctty is offering for each parcel
of land.
Monty said the offered price
was set after two separate
appraisers and a review appraiser looked at the property an
the one-and-a-haff blocks
located in downtown Car·
bondale. The city contracted the
appraisers in January.
The city received a $2.071
million Urban Development
Action Grant from
the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development in 1_978 to

help finance an $11.9 million
hotel, convention center and
parking garage complex. Stan
Hoye and Associates, which
owns the Carbondale and
Marion Holiday Inns, is
responsible for developing the

::nr~toafi!.=~ ~~:

Councll agreed to sell $5.5
millioD in revenue bond&-.
· HUD extended the city's
deadline for completing the
financing package for the
project in November- Because
of the extension, the city bega!'
the optioning process before 1t
actually had the S2 million in
grant money. City officials
recommended going ahead with
plans in order to stay on
Schedule. Construction of the
hotel convention center and
parki'ng garage is supposed to
begin in JanuarJ.
The hotel-convention center is
scheduled to be constructed
between Illinois and University
Avenues, bounded by ~onroe
and Walnut Streets, while the
parkin!{ llarage is scheduled to
be constructed on the eastern

Reagan, Carter capture
primaries in three states
By The i\550CI8ted Press

President Carter and
Ronald Reagan, the del~a~e
rich candidates for the Whale
House. got richer Tuesday
night with landshde v1ctortes
in the Indiana. North
Carolina and Tf.'nnes~ee
presidential primary elec

ti~n-

Edward Kennedy and
GOP challenger.li~rge Bush
countered by wmmng m the
District of Columbta. Kennedy beat carter whtle Bush
was uncontested by Reagan.
An-u:mg them. the f~~~
primaries award~d _22.1
Democratic nomtnatang
votes.
l-IP
H.epublu:an
delellates.
Anderson of llhnots wm• on
the Rt>publican ballot m all
four primaries. evt>n thou~h

he has dropped from the GOP
race to seek thf.' White House
as an independent.
Anderson was gaining 11
percent of the GOP vote in
Indiana. 6 percent in North
Carolina and 6 percent m
Tennessee.
There also were assorted
minor and dropout ·candidates in the four primaries.
but names that counted were
Carter and Kennedz, Reagan
and Bush
In
North
Carolina's
DE'mocratic ract>. W perct>nt
of the vote was uncommittt>d.
accounting for one dt•h•gate.
Kennedy l·ampatgnt>d in thE'
District of Columhta on
prtman· dav. urgmg the
votersto send a mf.'SsagE' of
t>eonomic_ protest_ to thE'ir
netghbor m the \\htte lluuse.

half of the block bounded by
Illinois and Uruversity Avenues
and Walnut and Elm Streets

w:~~~'!or:: ~:!;. ~~

release the grant money in
August" and the city will be«in
acquisitions
immediately,
Monty said Tuellday.
The~ projeCt calls for
a UHitory, 2»room bote! and
adjoining convention center
with a capacity of 1.500 to 2,000.
A city-financed parking garage
that will hold 350 cars is also
plaMed.
The city asked the 26 owners
to respond to the offer by May
15.
Businesses and organizations
that received options from the
city include: P.K.'s, Walnut
Street Baptist Church. Atwood
Drugs, Southern Barbequ~.
Phoenix Cycles, McNeill s
Jewelry, Covone's Pizza.
Stearns Standard, Nutrition
Headquarters pl~nt. Park
District Commumty Center,
International Fashtons, Carbondale Trophy Shop and Cost
Plus Audio, among oi..bers.

Stall pholu hy "rent {·ram••r

·rhf'St> art" just SOffit' or tht> busiDt"SSf'S.thllt \\ill hll\'t' to IUD\'f'
to makt> \\ll,\' ror th:- propost>d tOII\'t>lltiUII Ct"lltt"r.

Grortp sa)·s p~titions to cut House
shottld be exempt from n~w rules
By Karea Gallo
Staff Writer
The Coalition for Political
Honesty is gearing up for an
"extended battle" with the
IUinois Board of Elections to
~e that new regulations on
tnitiative petitions. ilo no~ !!PPl>;
to the signatures tn a cttizens
drive to cut the size of the
Illinois House of Represen-

ta~~r-'·

Quinn,
coalition
spokesman. said Tuesday the
board's rejection of 76 percent
-364,483signatures-of the 14month petition drive is a "last
desperate err~t" ~0 keep a
~·eferendt!m
that
would
elimir.at•e the jobs of 59
legislators off general electi•.m
ballots this fall.
In a preliminary ~aearing

proposition on the ballot.
Monda~ • the board voted 6-2 to
''The law is a ferocious attack
reject the signatures beca~
on the First Amendment ri~U!ts
they failed to meet the s~
of
the citizens of Illinois," Quim
tures of a new law, enacted sill
months after the petition drive said. "The legislators are
afraid
that the people they
began, that require t~:te ~rson
passing a petition to ltve m the represent are starting to take
the
law
toto their own hands."
same election district as the
A group ot legislators have
registered voters signing the orgaJiized
the Committee for
petition.
Quinn said the law was Representative Government tD
challenge the validity of the
designed to stor the petition to peti~ons. The c:onuniltee has
cut the Geaera Assembly. and
Chicago attorney Andrew
he said the coalition is prepared hired
Raucci to examine the petitions.
to prove in court that the new Raucci defended Gov. Thomplaw should not apply to im ~':e. son's tax lid petitioners last
7& percent of the signat~res year, who were !ound innoce~-were collected and notartzed of si~ture buytng. .
. _
before the law was passed,
Qutnn said the Amertcan C1vtl
Quinn said.
Liberties Union has provided a
The coalition gathered 476.~ lawyer free of charge to defend
names and 252,000 vahd
signatures are needed to put the , the petitions.

Prison beatings called justified City agrees to rescind
Bv 0... A.._

siaff Writer

Initial results of a Bureau of
Prisons investigation into
beatings at the U.S. Peniten-tiarv at Marion have convinced
bureau Director Norman
Carlson tbat the April 28
beatings were "justified and
1 .._~~.-y."

Th"
investigation
was
prmnpced by u.S. Rep. Paul
Sam~n. 0-Car~ond!lle. Accordu1g to Sam on s press
st!Ct'etu-y, SteVf!ll Tackett-~.u11.
Samon bas kno111.-n Carlson f~r
~ny Y~ and trusts has

jud~nL

But ~ ~- TacketHull said, IS still 'not totally
sat:sfied" with the bureau's
f&lldings because the inmates'
side of the story is in sharp
contrast with the investigation's
initial results.

dangerousiniheprisons~stem,

Attucks board contract

Thebeatingchargessurfaced
last week when Marion had been throwing food and
Prisoners Rights Project at- excrement at guards for almost By Mary Ann McNulty
tomeys received a telephone two weeks. When a squad of 15 Starr WrUer
call from inside the prison. An guards from other areas of ~e
After negotiatin~ a $46_.485
inmate described the beatings _prison tried to move the m- janitorial and socaal serv1ces
which. according to six beaten matestotheclosed-frontcellsin contract for the Attucks
inmates that MPRP later the control unit, the inmates Community Service Board just
photographed and talked with. resisted and the guards were last month, Carbondale City
mvolved taking the mmates to forced to use nightsticks to Council members agreed to
soundproof "boxcar" cells in subdue them.
rescind the contract, as the
the pris~n·s control unit where
The full bureau report and an Attucks board requested.
they were handcuffed a_nd independent FBI investigation
Council members replaced
beaten by a~ many as mne will be completed soon. at which the agreement with a $20,000
guards at a time, all of whom point Simon will make a final contract, out of the council's
were armed With clubs.
determination about what contingency fund. to cover
At the time, prison officials actually occured at Marion and grant writing and buildi_ng
scheduling, as well as salanes
denied that the beatings occured. The bureau investigation the possible actions that could for a director, secretary and
be taken. Simon has also bookkeeper. The city will take
found otherwise.
requested that the House over the janitorial part of the
Bureau of Prisons officials Judiciary
Subcommittee contract.
found that inmates housed in "monitor the situation" and
Milton Maxwell. chairman of
the segregation unit, considered reserve the right to later in- the ACSB-the governing board
by the bureau as the most vestigate the incident.
of the Eurma C. Hayes Centerasked the city on May I to take
over the janitorial contract that
the board held.
"The problem involves a
$3,700 shortage in funds that are
programer.>
of financial and technical ex- necessary for the payment of
Sue Buske of the National pertise.
fringe benefits for our emFederation of l.ocal Cable
Buske said the city could ployees. The board feels that it
Programers said public access collect some of the fee assessed would not be wise to proceed
television is a seldom used the local cable franchise to aid with the contract under these
outlet for the community and its the citizen organization.
circumstances." Maxwell said
citizens.
Buske, who has helped in a letter to City Manager
But she hopes it will S"lon be a organize groups in Ohio,
service widely recognized and Michigan and Washington. said C~~~~~rd members had
exercised in Carbondale.
local video centers are "multi- earlier charged Fry and the city
Speaking to the City Council service" businesses and depend administration wath trying to
Monday night. Buske asked the heavily on volunteers for their destroy the board by taking
city's
support and
en- operation.
away the janitorial contract for
couragement for the citizens'
"One has to be a jack-of-all- the Hayes Center.
video center.
trades to build a local studio."
At the March 3 City Council
She said a local video center she said. "Everytime I get meeting, council members
needs three levels of support. involved in a project like this, I agreed to allow the board to
A non-profit, tax-exempt am asked to do something I maintain the building, as well
corporation
should
be have never done before."
as schedule all activities with a
developed to organize citizen
contract. The board had
Buske, who is a former $46,485
use, and cooperation between
requested a $53,485 contract.
the local cable TV franchise and teacher herself, also supported
At
the
time. Fry recomthe city government needs to be the use of video prOJUamming mended that that the city take
encouraged for the right mesh iu schools.

over the maintenance contract
for the center and give the
board a $15,000 administrative
support contract. After Attucks
Community Service Board
members rejected this idea, the
council increased the offer to
$20.000. Again. ACSB members
refused the offer. saying, "We
don't want you to offer us a
clean buildin'-. we want to clean
the building. '
Fry told the board members
in Februarv, "What you need is
a clean: well-maintained
facility with which to deliver
social services to the community."
Maxwell said the $20,000 the
board received Mondav would
be used for some line items.
such as salaries and consultant's fees.
"Hopefully. in thl<~ fiscal year
we will be able to use the money
to tum out a number of grants.
Then we can really bring back a
social services program,"
Maxwell said.
Jackie Armstrong, director of
the Hayes Center, said she will
be writing ~rants to get various
social servace programs going
in the commumty. She said her
priorities will be to get funds to
start a youth activity center and
a friendly visitors program for
senior citizens.
Councilman Charles Watkins
said he was pleased with the
action by the Attucks Communitv Service Board. "It indicates to me a homing in on the
commumty service area, an
area that is very important. •·
The three janitors who
currently work at the Hayes
Center will be given "priority"
on the city's hiring list. according to Bill Moss, assistant
city manager.

Pztblic access TV sztpport urged
By Mary Hamu•
s.aff Writer

A representative from the
local cabie television station
urged the City Council this week

to support development of a
grassroots, local center_ for
citizen-produced vadeo
programming.
· Glen Monday, of the Carbondale Cablevisioo office. S8ld
Channel 7 is available to
citizens interested iu producing
their OWD programs. But in the
past tbree ,ears. he said, it has
been used primarily for local

broadcasts by Cablevision
employees. wbile only two or
three citizens requested access
to the cbannel.
Carbondale Cablevision is
backed in its drive to recruit
local prodocen by the national
organization of cable TV

GUESS WHO'S PAYING
THE HIGHEST RATE
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save where it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Cr·edit Union

____..._
ONCUA

... - - - ...... c... .................

CI,LL YOUR

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
C.rltontlale, Illinois tN1
•17-HtS

Trustees to hear rent hike hid
Ry Paula Donner Walter
Staff Writer
The presentation of a
profH?Sed $30 rent increase for
res1dents of the Evergreen
Terrace Housing Complex is
one of the top SIU -C items on the
agenda for the May Board of
Trustees meeting, 10 a.m.
Thursday in East St. Louis.
The board is also expected to
receive notice of changes in its
bylaws and statutes, and the
tru.•;tees will take action on six
SlU-E student fee increases
whi<'h were proposed at the
April meeting.
The proposed rent increase
comes JUSt four months after an
$18 rent increase for the com-

plex was approved by the
board. Any student fee increase
must be presented at two board
meetings.
According to Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, the SIB rent hike
was originally intended 11> begin
last August, but afproval was
delayed because o a complex
ownership arrangement.
Evergreen Terrace is owned by
the SIU Foundation. funded by
the Federal Housing Authority
and operated by SIU-C.
Residents of Evergreen
Terrace are opposing to this
second increase, to be effective
this fall, and are circulating
petitions and writing letters to

congressmen and HUD officials.
The board is also expected to
OK increases in six SIU-C
student fees.
At the April board meeting.
SlU-E acting Student President
John Rendleman said the
Student Senate supported the
mcreases.
The board has also announced
that an executive session will be
held following the meeting to
discuss the matter of ·appomtment, employment, or
dis_missal of an employee or
off1cer. That meeting will be
closed to the public.

Matalonis still wins after recount
By Charity Gould
Staff Writer
A recount of the top two
student presidential candidates'
votes Tuesday confirmed PauJ
Matalonis' election to the post.
Matalonis was declared the
winner over Tom O'Malley by a
margin of 69 votes in last
Wednesday's student election.
Tuesday's recount reduced
Matalonis' total by 14 votes and
O'Malley's by 18. The final tally
stood at 1,114 for Matalonis and
1,039 for O'Malley.
Student President Pete
Alexander and a west side
senator had asked for the
recount.
Alexander said the slim
margin of victory prompted
him to ask for a recount.He said
he has received complaints
from students about the way the
ballots were counted.
"People have said that the
election commission let campaign workers count ballots and

that some people were invalidating ballots differently
than others."
Also asking for a recount was
Stuart Burchard, a west side
senator and O'Malley's campaign manager.
Burchard said he would like
to see a recount of every
position including senators.
"They lthe dection commission> were wrong in the way
they invalidated ballots,"
Burchard claimed.

According to the instructions
handed out with ballots,
students were supposed to vote
only for senators in their
district. If more than one
district was marked on the
ballot, only the presidential and
vice presidential votes were
counted, leaving the senate
votes disqualified.
Burchard maintams that if a

~;:t th~~~!r't::lo: 11 ~~~d
have been

scratch~.

~~

....r~'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

/~:

State l*'CWation

RPmnins of 8 ·"Prt·irPmPn jlmn1 lwmP
DOVER AIR f-'ORC'E BASE. Del' .·\PI Tht- bodiE-s of the t·.s
l'ommandos k11l~ m an I raman desert 12 days ago m the aborted
attempt to free l .S hostages returned to home sml at last Tuesdav·
aboard a l'.S. Air Force C-HI
·
Preparations to rece1ve and Identify the charred remams had
been made at Gover A1r force BasE>. which 18 months ago JdenhfJed and embalmed more than 900 lxJd1es of another tragedy
the Peoples Temple mass murder-suicide in the Guyanese jungle
The servJcemen·s bod1es ar:-JvPd at 6:37 p.m F-:DT A 20-inan
color guard was on hand to salute the arrival o. tbe bodies. and
chaplains were present for a bnef ceremonv. !'a 1d Lt. Basil Grav.
base spokesman.
·
·
President Carter proclaimed three days of mourning. with flags
lowerffitn h~lf -~t;orr fnr the PJI!ht I· S «PrvirE'mt·n

Anti-ERA roll_v tlrtu(·s nlwut 2 ...5()0
Ry The .-\ssociated Press

Bus loads of protestors arrived on the lawn of the Capitol
Tuesday to have an "I love Amenca .. protest and at the same time
lobby against passage of the Equal R1gPts amendment
While the people emptied onto the Capitol lawn, hundreds of
bad~es readmg ··s,top-ERA" were P.assed out Signs saying ''You
can t fool !\!other ~ature. stop ERA and "Protect the familv. stop
ERA." dotted the landscapt>
·
Many of the ralliers were seen With legtslators sympathettc to
thetr opposition to the ERA. But many more wound up in the center
of the ornate Capitol rotunda. around a statuE' dedicated to women.
argumg w1th pro-ERA forces.
An Illinois House committee last wE>ek narrowlv ap~~~~!:~!~!i:~ :~:~~~~ ~~~~~~hsupporters say they expect

RPiea.~P

of nuclPar stud_v rPquPsted

~PRINGFIEI.p. Ill .. <AP 1

An IUinois environmental group
sa1d Tuesday 1t f1led smt m federal court m Danv11le to gain release
~~e"::.;:~cg on the safety of nuclear reactors built by GenE-raJ

0

Prait:ie Alliance said it sought access to ~e report, which it said
=;:s~=~o~):r~!L~E!~tric vice president. under the
The suit asked that_ the Nuclear Regulatory Commission be
prevented from returrung the report to GE and required to make
tls contents public.
Randall Plant, a Prairie Alliance sPOkesman. said a 1)1'000Se'd
nuclear plant under construction by Illinois Power Co. at Clinton
will include a GE reactor

"An intersting alternative too Thursday afternoon"

Tom Jackson - #1 iob expert
speaking about
6 quick tips to make more money &
hove more fun in your work life

May8-Thurs 3:15pm
Ohio Room
Sponsored by SPC lectures

his tape is exerps from various concerts an_ in-stu
ootage of "Genesis" The songs are from thetr
Lamb Lies Down on Broadway' tour
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Gommeotary
Housing must open ears
to student complaints
Bv Scott SC.hmer

sian

CUtterS
'Stunned' by termination
I was stunned when I read
that the c:ontract of design instructor Richard Archer was
being terminated because "he
lacked sufficieot research and
creative
activity
and
publication."
This seems about as logical as
CBS firing Walter Cronkite
because he isn't respected and
has gray hair.
It is apparent that the
hierarchy of this school has
warped values of what a
teacher should be. Not only is
Richard Arcber a very creative
man, but in this "Age of
Energy'' he bas earned himself
a name in the fJelds of solar
power and gasohol. He has
brought a tint of notoriety to a
school desperately in need of
recognitioo.
We taxpayers can thank
Archer for the Associated Press
story which exposed the gross
w.astefulness and incompetence
of the Institute of :'>iatural
Resources. The Spar:a School
Dtstrict can thank htm for
rescuing tt from financial
disaster by designing for one of
its buildings a low-cost solar
collector madt> ol beer cans

Archer has helpee w improve
electric wheelchairs. He is a
board member of Science and
Technology for the Handicapped. He helped originate
the cardboard boat races we
enjov each vear. It seems sad
that 'publishing is placed above
all this.
Last but not least. Richard
Archer is a superb teacher.
Speaking as a senior who has
been through the mill of SIU
teachers. I can wholeheartedly
say that Archer is one of those
few teachers who stand out as
knowledgeable, able to communicate and simply enjoyable
to be taught by.
It seems even sadder that his
notifying letter of termination is
signed by our absent-prone vice
president. Frank Horton. the
Johnnv
Carson
of
the
classroom. It certainly is a sad
day when "publish or perish" is
paramount to teaching and
practical contributions. In this

~~3e~s ':..~~1re~~ej'f~th~

0

fhris Forte. Senior, Pre·
DPntistrv and l'niveristv
Studil'S •
-

A blow to the University

Recognizing the
Pabst fan club
Children
dressed
in
Halloween costumes'? No, those
wonderful incognito rowdies
were fondly known as the
Pabst's fan club. What would
women's
intercollegiate
basketball games be without
you fantastic people?
For those of you who have
attended a game. or gaml'S, and

~~t~~~~~t~~:O~v:~:!~~~~':~

energetic bunch they are.
The purpose of this letter is to
give the fan club the recognition
they d('Serve. and that which
was denied them from our very
c-.:.'11 school paper (they were
mentioned in a University of
Missouri paperl.
Listen here fan club. you'll
never know just how much your
dancing in the isles, artistic
signs
and
letters,
unprofessional and never-ending

~~d~c'::l~~~~t~~~~~~de~~~ll

as women's intercollegiate
basketball. Yes, behind those
dark incogs and under those
interesting hats are very
special people-a little off the
wall maybe. but special. I wish I
could take you all to DePaul
with me.
For those of you who missed
basketball season, you really
missed the boat.-Kathy Pabst,
Sophomore, Advertising

Itchy has

Not being a member of the guidelines for the hiring and
Design Department. nor a firing of professors, I must
design major, I have not had question its application in this
dz;on.z't~11
the opportunity to work with case.
~" J
Richard Archer or get to know
But even if one were to conhim well. However, as a jour- cede that his lack of publication
Congratulations Itchy Jones!
nalism student. I conducted an gave the University some basis
interview with bim for a class for its action, I must still You have represented SIU-C
assignment. 1be resultinl( story maintain that it has done us all with class and dignity. That you
was published in the DE and an
a great disservice. For, in an are an excellent coach is quite
updated versioo of the interview
!!ra when the United States and obvious-however, you are also
was carried by the St. Louis
the rest of the industrialized an effective teacher, a good
Globe Democrat.
world is caught between the person and a friend to your
During the time I talked with rock of scare fossil fuels and the players. It is a joy to be a
Archer, I couldn't help but be hard place of nuclear wastes member of the same iaculty
impressed with his intelligence, without adequate storage with you.
You bring a rare dignity to the
energy and forthrightness. His procedures, how can we afford
mind was quick and perceptive to stifle one whose contribution world of sports. You are indeed
and he seemed to have a great to free us from this mess is so a pro! Thanks to you from a
concern for people. I greatly widely known~ Ralph Nader great number of your fans,
admired these qualities and I
has said that SIU is a leader in friends and players. You reflect.
tried to convey a sense of them solar energy utilization. Can we real class with or without 400
victori~ -BiD O'Briea.
in the articles I wrote.
afford to injure that claim?
Thus it was with considerable
1 can only ask the ad- Chair- .a, Recre•tioa
consternation that I read in the ministration what, it thinks
newspaper that Archer, an Bucluninster Fuller would have
acknowledged
expert
in to say about this matter. How
unns PoucY-·L•""'' ro ,.,. .,d,,.,
alternative energy sources, was can we, with one hand, give moy,. """"''""" by mool., d,.,,:y ro
going to lose his position·
accolades to one man for his- '"" ltd•IOI•ol ,.... ltdoror. lloom 12-47
' It does not seem to me that contribution to design and in- Commumcor....,. l.,..., should be
SIU has such an excess of good novative
thinking,
while ry,.._,,.,_ doubl•spocltd. ond should
instructors that it can afford to punishing another man who not uc.-d 250 -d• All ,.,... o••
furlough a winner of the Out- does the same thing?
subf«t ro ltditong ond rhos• "'"'eft ,,.
standing Teacher Award. I have
The loss of Richard Archer .,.,,,.,... cons•d..- hbelous 0< in poot •o•••
not met anyone who could cast will be a blow to the University. ~~~=·!; '::'•:!:.,_~" ~,:;::~~~~~~
any doubt on Archer's I am sure Archer will be able to id.nrofy ,..., ••,,..by closs ond , 01 0<.
reputation as a fine teacher, fmdemploymentelsewhere, but lo<:ulty .......~~er. by ronlo ond d.,ot
with a real conc:em for his it will surely inhibit hiS, work. _ , ..-ocod.moc sroll ._ pos•••on
students.
can we afford to waste anymore ond d..,c,......,,
' ·,
While r reeogD.ize lba'r ft1e ·' ttme'!-'-GIU'Y K. Sbepbenl. Ci.U ·- •• - • • • -· • -- ' 4 ..... • • • •
t:niversity
must
have Service Employee
Page 4, 'Dai\y ~ptia. 'M41·'n '~* -
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Writer

The off-campus housing
situation at SIU-C and in the
Carbondale area is a mess.
That is the general impression many prospective
sophomores. jumors and
seniors get during every spring
semester. Wanting to escape
the noisv. crowded dorms,
many students hope to find
paradise 1or a reasonable
facsimile l off campus.
What do they find, however"
Hell might be a better
description than paradise.
Greedy landlords. deteriorating
physical conditions. faulty
maintenance and skyrocketing
rents seem to be the rule ratht>r
than the exception.
And. unless University
Housing does something soon,
things are going to get worse
before they get better.
One might think that the
situation is similar at many
large state universities in
Illinois and the Midwest. But a
glance at the classified sections
of university newspapers shows
that off-campus housing in
Carbondale is more costly than
it is at most other regional
universities.
At Indiana University in
Bloomington. for example, a
sampling shows that efficiency
apartments can be rented for an
average of 1135 a month, onebedroom apartments for $170 a
month
and
two-bedroom
apartments for S280 a month.
The costs are similar at
Northern Illinois University,
Eastern Illinois University,
Western Dlinois University and
Illinois State Universi!Y. Only
the University of lllmois at
Champaign-Urbana which has
long been famous for its tight
housing, has off-campus costs
that rival SIU's.
In Carbondale, most efficiency apartments seem to
cost in the 1140 to 1170 a mmth
range.
One-bedroom apartmt>nts cost between $180 and

DOONESBURY

I

$220 per month. Two-bedroom
apartments run for between
$360 and $420 per month

This high rent would be
tolerable if students. to quote a
famous cliche. "get what thev
pay for." Howt>ver. this often is
not the case.
Thanks to a combination of
poor insulation and Central
Illinois Public Service. utilities
are at a premium. Many of the
apartments are in need of paint.
plumbing. wirmg and other
repairs.
With inflation spiraling at an
annual rate of 18 percent, the
already high rents can be exru::u~ to increase again in the
To Carbondale's credit, manv
houses and trailers in the area
can be obtained at rt>asonable
prices. such as S70 a: J $80 a
monthly per person. Hut many
houses are located in poor
neighborhoods and are old and
deteriorating. while trailers are
considered fire hazards and
sometimes blow over in windy
weather.
What to do., Obviously.
University Housing must open
its ears to student complaints.
Perhaps organized student
efforts would force Universitv
Housing to take action.
fortunately. SIU students seem
content to suffer throu~ the
sub-~r conditions in stlence.
Wtth or without an organized
student erfort,
however,
Housing should crack down on
off-campus housing centers.
Threatening to remove approval of a particular building
as an authorized off-campus
housing center might help.
Obviously, inspections must
become tougher, as few off·
campus sites recently have lost
approval.
Whatever the methods, offcampus housing in Carbonct.le
must be upgraded. With ue
pressure of classes, students
deserve to be able to come home
to a worry-free situation.

lin-

by Garry Trudeau

)

'Big one that got away' story
can apply to concert booking
By Craig

o~··;~u

Staff Writer

With a little luck. SIU-C
concert-goers might have seen.
among others, the Who, Todd
Rundgren, Cheap Trick. Earth,
Wind and Fire. Jefferson
Starship. Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers, the Pretenders,
the Outlaws, Kansas, Jimmy
Buffett and Dan Fogelberg in
Carbondale this year.
ThPSe are acts that Gary
Drake and John Scott, SIU-C's

~the:,n~~d ~=.Jr:;n:~id

have had scheduled this year if
circumstances had permitted.
Some were signed and lost.
Others were very real
possibilities.
The factors that kept these
acts away. timing, routing
conflicts, bigger balls and
money elsewhere and groups
scratching entire tours at the
last minute. are aU part of the
concert-promoting ga~e.
Arena Director Drake adm1ts.
"It happens all the time," he
said. "You can get frmtrated
and scream. but that wouldn't
do any good."
At the Arena, Cheap Trick,
Kansas, Fogel~ and F..ar:th.
Wind and Fire ail looked like
pretty sure thir.gs at one time,
Drake- said.
Kansas and Cheap Trick were
lost to bigger halls. Fogelberg
scrapped· his entire tour and
Earth. Wind and Fire. which
was seemingly signed, sealed
and delivered. cancelled due to
a routing conflict.
Kris Kristofferson and Rita
Coolidge were a possibility r~ a
booking at the Homeconung
show. but they decided not to
tour. Charley Pride was booked
for November but caac:eUed
possibility, Drake
said, was Foreigner, who
cancelled in November of l!rnt
and promised to make. the date
up in April of th1s year.

Murclale Shopping Center
Carbonclale
Tel. 549-2231
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Mon.- Sat.
11om-9pm
Sunday
12noon-7pm

Grocery Hours
Mon. -Sat.
9am-9pm
Sunday
11am-7pm

Carrv Out Avnilnhle

MOTHER'S DA .,. SPECIA~
May5-May11
'12 PRICE FOR

Brlftl this ac1 to the

··-·for-··

M~TH!EII
prices
( 1) Sweet & sour dishes 1) Tung-llnstant
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(2) Rice noodle dishes N?Odle 25~Pkg limit 5
2) Sliced Waterchestnut
(3) Soft noodle dishes
(Choice of Chicken, Pork. 155~ con limit 2
~
Shrimp. and a-t for the (3) Superior Soy Sauce
K
above)
$1.59/21 oz Bottle
(4) Beef & Broccoli
(4) King Crab leg
••rtt
.it- (5) lofu & Vegetables
$4.89/lb.
-1)
(5) Medium Shrimp in
K.
Shell $9.59/21b.
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"Album Greats: A History of
Album Rock," a 48-hour review
of the past 15 years of rock
music, will be presented
starting at 6 p.m. Friday and
running until 6 p.m. Sunday on
WTAO 105-FM.
The show will document the
milestones and highlights which
have ·..ccurred in the music
business for the last 15 years.
including interviews with key

artists. managers. producers
and ;>thers m the industry.
The Beatles: Boston; Blood.
Sweat and Tears: The Doors;
The Bvrds: Fleetwood Mac:
Supertramp.
The
Band;
Traffic: Lynyrd Skynyrd: The
Who; Jefferson Stal""t)ip;
Crosby. Stills. Nash and Y tAJng;
Yes; The Moodv Blues, Heart
and others will"be among the
featured performers.

Tickets are available for the
annual Mother's Day Buffet to
be held from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SIJnday in Ballrooms C and D of
the Student Center.
Tickets are $5.50 for the
general public, $5 for parents
accompanied by a student and

S4 for students and children
under 12 and can be purchased
at the Student Center Central
Ticket Office. Tickets wiU also
be available at the door for an
additional so cents. The buffet is
sponsored by the Student
Center

one year after palimony case

a~nother

~
,-. Restaurant Hours

WT AO to present a history
of album rock this weekend

rz

~
0
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fjobs on Campus
The following jobs for student
"'orkers have been listed bv the
Office of Student Work· and
Fmancial Assistance.
To
be
eligible.
un·
de~raduates must carrv mne
hours. graduates six hours. A

Ahunni a\\·ard
n orni IHl t ion~

due in june
The deadline for nominations
for the Alumni Association·~
achievement awards is June ;{0.
The award honors outstanding
livmg graduates and former
students of the t'ni\·t>rsltv
The Alumni AchievemPnt
Awards
encompass
two
t·ategories One is t.1r out·
stand1ng professional
achievement and the other for
ou•standing service to the
l'niversitv or the Alumni
Association.
Awards are
presented at the Hom('('ommg
Alumni RPCOgnition Luncheon.
which will be ht.>ld on :\ov 15
All deans. directors and
department charrpt•rsons are
asked to submit a complete
bwgraph1cal skt•tch of thPir
nommt"e. All graduates or
former studt"ntl; art" phgrblt"
except current facult~ Jr Bi>ard
of Trustees members and the
prt"sJden: of the Alumnr

Crippkd children

.

H"ill benefit from
weekend et•ents

A number uf events to
cPiebrate Mother's Day and
benefit crippled children will be
at the Williamson County
Fairgrounds
in
:\!arion
Saturdav and Sunda\'.
ThP e\·ents will indudt" a flea
market with 686 booths of an·
trques. arts and nafts.
household items. jewelry and
a~·
•
tools
There Will also be a
C'lerical · 16 openings. mor·
mng workhlock; 12 openings. carni\'al and a chrld·care
S('('tiOn
afternoon
workblock.
22
Tht" Sparta Sky .Jumpers wrll
opening. llmt'S to be arranged
Jam tonal · 3 opPnings. be performing at 2 p.m.
morr.ing work block. several Saturday and mothers will
receive· free gifts sul·h a~
~:~n~e~e~~i:~ u~f~;rd ~;~~~ perfume. plants and candy on
Sundav.
evPnts
The· two wrnners of the
:\liscPIIaneous · 2 openmgs
pat•kaging books for shipmt>nt. Mother's Da,· contest will also
hf> annol!'ll'Prl ill 2 p m Sunday
noon to 4 p m a nrl 1 to 5 p m
current
A.C.T.
Famih·
Financial Statement must be on
file with the Office of Student
Work and Fmancial Assistance.
Applications should be made
m person at the Student Work
Office. Woodv Haii·B th1rd
floor.
·
·
Jobs available as of :\Ia\ 6
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~overnment

faces

~OAe~ :?JJeAJjtk 91u~o
Southgate Shopping Ctr.

problem of student involvement
By Gnog Walsh

about

SC...t Wri~r

Student government at
Thompson Point faces a
problem common to many
student govenunents-student
unwiUingness to get involved in
activities which could benefit
them, said 1\tark Hemeister,

~~~~den~x~~utt~~e Th~';!:~n
{TPECl.
TPEC is comrrised of
JreSidents from al residence
balls at Thompson Pomt and a
0

~:::._~ni~::tion!r A~tivi~~

Council <CEAC 1 and the Social
Recreational Educational
Council <SRACl.
Hameister, a sophomore in
law inf,'rcement. has lived at
Tilompson Point lor two years.
··we have to go on what these
IS people on TPEC believe we
need. But there are another
1.500 TPEC never ht>ars from:·
he said.
"No one is interested,"
Hameistt>r said. "Students don't
think they have an eflect on the
aniversity.' ·
Hameister said that is
because students do not see
immediate results of what
TPEC does. He sa1d it takes at
least a week artt>r a problem
begins to inform the uruversity.
And even then. there are no
immediate results.
"This university is just a big
maze of red tape. If you can find
the right maze to get through,
you're all set,'' he said.
For example. Hameister said.
the biggest complaint this year
concerned the installation of
heating and air conditioning
in all Thompson Point

=

Most of the complamts were

units

blocking

the

~h:r. :a":!t o:.~r::~~~~"¥h:

made it dangerous for residents
walking in the halls and hard for
disabled
residents
in
wheelchairs to move freely, he
said.
Hameister said he spoke with
Sam Rinella, director of
university housing, and Bruce
Swmburne, vice president of
student affairs, about the

~~:a:~ ~th ~!wtheU:

549-2833

Organization resigned during
the fall semester, leaving TPEC
with virtually no input to the
USO.
DespitP these setbacks,
Hametster said TPEC has attempted to provide activities for
residents of Thompson Point. A
trip to Six Flags in St. Louis, cosponsored by East campus
Programming Board. a cart«Y:l
festival and a bridal fair have
been sponsored by TPEC.
CEAC or SRAC during spring.

Permanent Wave Sale

$2500

includes everything
May 5 thru May 17

Valid with staff stylists only

l\DAMSRIJ3
549-5222

workers are not employed by
the university, Hametster said.
TPEC is now drafting an
official letter of its "discontent"
with thE.' workers and the
company installing the uni;.,,
Hameister said. A copy of the
letter will be sent to the chan-

~:~~~t!'urn~h~nds k~neG~esiden t.
TPEC has been fighting internal problems as well as
university
"red
tape,"
Hameister said.
TPEC, Hameistt-r said. was
originally allocated $5,000 from
student housing fees. A few
weeks after TPEC finished its
fall bud~et. however, it
rece1ved a $1,500 bill for new
signs placed in front of
Tilompson Point halls the year
before
This was followed by another
$1,500 bill for renovations done
to the Lentz Hall sound room,
also done the year before.
The previous council should
havE.' allocated funds for the
bills, but failed to do so,
Hameister said.
In addition, the TPEC
secretary quit, and three
student senators representing
Thompson Point on the Undergraduate Student

~
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Campus Briefs
The Women"s Ct>nter training
program
for
Children's
Volunteers will be held May 13
at I p.m. and :\lay 14 at 6 p.m. at
the Wompn's \entl'r. Call
Jeanne at 529-2324.

The L"niversity Choir. Chorus
and Symphony will pt>rform J .S.
Bach's "":\lass in B :\linor" at 8
p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium Admission IS tree.

All CSBO Minority members
are asked to attend the Minority
Caucus meeting on May 17 in
Centralia. Call Janet at 453-4381
or Lynitra at 457-8333.
~lay
graduates will be
honored at a banquet at 7 p.m.
.May 16 in Student Center
Ballrooms A and B. Tickets,
which are Si, are available at
the Student Center Ticket Office.

Tuesday, May 6 & Wednesday, May 7

7:00p.m. nightly

Student Center Auditorium
Miracle Healing Services

that you will experience

For more infonnotion. coli the Maranotho Christian Center, 529-371 l

~~·~r-~----~--~~~~~nrlTn~~~nTr.n~ ••• ~.,~~~~~~..................~~~~~~~~~~~~'"...~~~
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---IT'S AFTER MAY 1 NOW WHAT???---,
_

"Is It too late to apply for 10..11 flnanclq} aid?"

.

·

SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA

The answer Is: No, its not too late! May 1 was the priority date for the mailing
of financial aid applications to assure full consideration and funding of aid requests from all available aid catagories. Applications mailed after May 1 will
be processed on a time-available and a fund-available bc~is. However, the
financial aid package combinations oHered to applicants who mailed the FFS
after May 1 may be diHerent, and in some cases less attractive, than those
oHered to before May 1 applicants. The diHerence is due to the limited aid funds
in the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL), Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), and Student to Student Grant (STS) aid catagories. Adequate funds should continue to be available for Basic Grant, College Work
Study, Illinois State Scholarship, and Guaranteed Loans.

SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA.SWFA S

FA SWFA SWfA S.WFA' SWFA-SWFA.

SUMMER SESSION 1980
Projectecl Financial Aaslstance Opportunities
The followong is o general summary of anticopated oid opportunities for the
Summer Sessoon. For additional informahon. please call or make an oppoontmenl
woth your financial aod team counselor ot Student Work & Financial Assistance.
(453-4334 for appointments).

b. The deadline dote for SER submos.,on for students no! enrolled foil or Sprong
is June 30. 1980.
c Students ore requored to be enrollerl o monomum of six semester hours. to be
elogible for a Summer 8EOG
d. Summer Award amounts woll be based on annual award less Fall and Sprong
awards. BEOG elogoboloty onde.- ond hours enrolled

11 Stuclent Work Program

o. All students seeking summer employment on campus must hove on ACT Family
Financial :;rotement (FFS) on file in SWFA Office.
b. Students need not be enrolled Summer Session in order to be eligible to work
provided they were registered and eligible to work Spring '80 semester or ore preregistered ond eligible to w;,rk the coming Foll'80 semester.
c. Students employed on the College Work Study program for Summer session
must be enrolled for si.c seroester hours. To learn if you ore on College Work
Study funds. please coli .:>r stop by your financial aid team for further clorificotion.

2) Guarant-tl Student Loans
o. For Summer Session only · the application submission deadline is June 20. 1980.
b. All Guoronteed Loon opplic:ofions ore subject to regular academic clossificatoon
and enrollment requirements.

3) Basic Educational Opportunity Grants

.

.

.

Students who ore approved for o BEOG and dod _n~t rece1ve the1r grant as o fulllime student both Foll79 ond Spring 80 may be ehg1ble foro Summer BEOG.
o. The deadline for SER submission for students enrolled lost _Fall and or Sprong
Semester is May 16. 1980. All students who received checks e1ther Foil or Sprong
hove submitted their SER in time foro Summer BEOG.

4) National Direct Student Loan
a. NDSL loons will be approved for those students who received NOSlloom Fall
or Spring 1979-1980 and require the fundong to complete their dego-ee A letter
from your choef ocodemoc advosor may be requored tor contormot1on.
b. The maximum loon amounts for Undergraduates woll be $350. For Graduate~
the maximum amount will be $700.

5) Supplemental Eclucatlonal Opportunity ~ants
a. Students are required to be enrolled a m~nomum ot six semester houn.
b Summer Award amounts will range from SIOO to S600
c~ Eligibility requirement's include hoving a 1979-1980 ACT' Family Fi.-.ci>al S
ment (FFS) on tile and hogh financial need.

NOTE:
.. _......_. Juf>e q 1980
First cycle Summer aid checks will be ovoolable at the Bursar s .......,.....,,.,
.
for all ._.,d recipoents pre-registered and all ood applocahons and OWOt'd letters submitted prior to Wednesday May 28. 1980.

END OF SEMESTER REPORT
Financial Aid Update

SprlngiO
The final cycle of aid checks to be available during Spring '80 ore
now available at the Bursar's Office for the following aid cotagories:

Subsequent aid check cycles will be conduct~ during break per~od
and should be available prior to the beginntng of Summer Sesston
upon proper verification of eligibility at the Bursars Office.

a. Spring ·so BEOG- for all applications with SER submitt~
without correction or validation requirement prior to Apnl25, 1980.
b. Spring '80 BEOG - for oil students with on hours adjustment
processed between March 1 and April25. 1980.
.
c. Spring '80 Notional Direct Student Loon, Supplemental Educoflo~ol
Opportunity Grant, Student to Student Grant: for all students wtth
financial Aid Award letters submitted and certified by May 2. 1980 .

Note:

All aid checks written May 1 or before and not picked up ot the
Bursar's Office by May 16 will be cancelled.

•••• IF YOU HAVEN'T APPLIED YET DO IT NOW!!!!! -···
SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA

Board urges financial aid reform,
equal opportunity agency creation
By Chuck Hemps~ad
Staff Writer

countabilitv and recommend
termination of non-productive

Following two years of study.
the 22-member Sloan Com·
mission
has
announced
recomn:endations
for
cooperatiOn between the
government and the nation's
colleges and universities.
Two of the most important
suggestions. according to
Commission Chairman Louis
Cabot. are the creation of a
single federal agency to
monitor equal opportunity Jaws
currently enforced by eig: .t

pr~~:nd an anomaly between
reviewing public schools and
not reviewing private schools
when they recommend giving
public dollars to private
schools." Shaw said. "It's not
logical."
Another finding of the report
reads "Academics have been
pioneers in calling for change in
other social institutions. but
have not always been ahead of
society in changing their own.··
Shaw said. "The first part is
true. We're supposed to analyze
society. The second part is a
generalization that is not
necessarily true. This campus
has seen great change in the
last ten years. especially during
the
Brandt-Horton
administration."
The commission. financed by
the Allred P. Sloan Foundation
of New York. endorses "funding
for academic research <to 1
mcorporate a modest degree of
long-term real growth. and that

~/:,~t!f r~!~~~i~~na~~!1 ~~d

programs ··to ensure that
grants are reserved for poor
students. while loans are used to
-..;den choices of institutions bv
students and families of all
1ncomes
Sll' Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
said that what bothered him
about the Sloan CommissiOn
report was thE' recommendation
to establish task forces to
reviE'W programs at public
institutions to tnsurt> ac-

procedures protect the resear<:h
enterprise from fluctuations m
funding levels from year to
year."
To facilitate research, the

~iY1~!~ s;o~~~~=u~ated }~
5

1,000 National Post-Doctoral

Research Fellowships. An
additional $50 million would be
divided annually between the
National Science Foundation
and the National Institutes of
Health to update university
research laboratories and
equipment.
Regarding
the
Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program. the report recommends that appropriations be
lar.;c enough that every eligible
~tudent can receive the full
amount of the award, and that
Congress adjust the maximum
award to reflect changes in the
consumer price index. Students
should contribute at least S500 a
year toward their education. the
commission reported .

0\ \ ' I I I I I
10·915 %

Two Wilson Hall roommates
were arrested recently after
stolen property from four of
seven burglaries at that offcampus residence hall was
recovered in their dormitory
room. police said.
Gaylor F Gray. 19. a freshman in general studies. and
Angelo J. Pierce. 19. a freshman in liberal arts, were
arrested last r'ridav after a
student resident assistant. who
was conducting a routine room
check. noticed a color tele\'tsion
set that had been reported
stolen bv another Wilson Hall
resident:
Wilson Hall is a l'nivt>rsitv
freshman-approved residence
hall located at 1101 S. Wall St.
The SRA reported the incident to police. According to

Carbondale Police Lt. Jerry
Reno. when police were given
permission by Pierce to enter
the room they found stereo
equipment. calculators. mens·
jewdry. bicycle parts. and a TV
antenna that had been reported
stolen by Wilson Hall residents
over the last month.
Both men were charged with
possession or stolen property
Monday in Jackson County
Circuit Court. Bond was set at
$1.500 but both were housed in
the Jackson County Jail
Tuesday afternoon pendin11, $100
bail. Grav and Pierce w1ll be
representi!-d by public defenders
and a preliminary hearing is
scheduled for 1\lav 22 at 11 a.m.
Although sev-eral of the
recovered items have alreadv
been identified by Wilson Hafl
residents. police are holding
most of the recovered property

Learn to Spaghetti
at Pizza Ina
all you
can eat

$1.99

5:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday

You'll be glad you tried Pizzo Inn's great tasting
Spaghetti, with our thick, rich, meat sauce, and
long tender noodles- and tasty garlic bread.
You con learn to Spaghetti to your satisfaction
of Pizzo Inn.

P.izzalnn.
CARBONDALE ... 4S7-33S8

HERRIN. . . . . . 942 3124

WEST fRANKFORl 932-3173 MUfU'HYSBORO . 687 3414
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pending identification
owners. Reno said.

EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION
Introduces the

CLASS
of Shore

CERTIFICATES

10.915% $5.000 minimum on Closs Certificates· si>c month
certificate Based on weekly rote through May 7. 1980

sIu
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Stolen articles found in dorm room;
Wilson Hall roommates arrested
Bv ~ann~ Waxman
Staff Wri~r

sIu

.~...~~

EMPlOYEES

CREDIT

!

UNION~

457-3595

by

The men have been charged
with a class III felony. a charge
that carries a sentence of two to
five years or probation, according to a spokeswoman for
the Jackson County State's
Attorneys office.
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HAIRSTYLES

&deu4

Introduces ....

A NO FRILLS
HAIRSTYLE
"hompoo Of blow df'y not 'n<luded}
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60C Busch Bottles
40.Drafts

X
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national's
Meat
Pricing
Policy
LOW PRICES ARE SPREAD
OVER ALL MEATS EVERY
DAY OF THE WEEK, EVERY
WEEK OF THE YEAR .•. PRICES
CHANGE ONLY WHEN
NECESSARY DUE TO
MARKET CONDITIONS.
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STORE HOURS
Mondaythru
Saturday

~[Q)o

8 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sunday

&a.m.·& p.m.

MORE THAN THE PRICE IS RIGHT... and the Price is Right!
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COUNTRY ·STYLE

Spare Ribs

Pork

12.9

5
lb

51·.

lb

~

.

Generic: (lllat• L.ab•l)
Foods

r.;-")

Gf'-fAK:

r~:)

Gl'-IEAIC

\~;.? C.twp

6. :") .._._
~:;:.

Gf~fOOC ~~~·•o•

(.,;'.~~ "'~··-=
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WHITE OA ASSORTED COLORS

4Roll

White Cloud Tissue
~0

EASYTOFI.

~;) Kraft Dinner
~ WHITE OR ASSOF>TED COLORS
~J Kleenex Facial
~

CREAM OR WHOLE GOlDEN

~V Green Giant Corn
~SUNSHINE

~ Hi- Ho Crackers

&3) C;~amy

Poe•

3 $100
3 :.'!':
3 ~-~~
73-oz

Pkgs

ao~!:;ac .

Cucumber Dressing

.~.; ;.

a,.~e.-

99~ {~)~::S:n

?[S
'0 w"""'
...,...,
{-;~j G•~•••c

& ._.. a.tter

(~~l Gf~UUC

~

fi•:'\

....
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GE .. ERIC

~~ S.WOII

,,

~G.£N£"AI('

(~~

.,...,
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.

. ·-~

:.
;r~

.
..

69·
.,
25'
c ...
33'
c ••
,...., 59<
....

~.
~:-1
~DELICIOUS
DRISCOLL

12-ot

'~<Ill

..•

JO<><r

\F'

......
.... 79<
'::" 59'

..

\1 t9

10<1

117'3

ll-o.o
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MORE ONSavings
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Strawberries
5

3 ~79
H
P1ot

Pac•

·=- _,_. ' ;~
DAWN-DEW FRESH
GOLDEN KERNEL EO

Sweet Corn

57··&JI
~

For

FRESH.

Green Beans

5 ,.,. '1 00
3 ....., 69C
3 ,.,. 89C
5 ""' sgc
2 ,.,. '1 00
..,. sgc

Fresh Asparc
FAE SH DARII·GREEN

Zucchini Squ:

Hundreds of Low Prices Li IrE

...
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DEliCATE SPEARS

3 ,.,. 89<

CU~UMBERS

GREEN
ONIONS
RED
RADISHES
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TOMATOES
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AVOCADOS
CRISP
CELERY
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CRISP
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LOW PIIICES ARE SPREAD OYER All MEATS
EVERY DAY Of' THE WEEI\. EVERY WEEK 0'
THE YEAR
PRICES CHANGE ONlY WHEN
NECESSARY DUE TO MARIIfT CONDITIONS
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BONELESS

· \\-~1ParlcSausage \'·..') Beef Stew

~~-lbSI39
Pkg.
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•
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•

$,•• ~..............
0~ii~~::-- $159 ~~-~
'
~s.-a........ 10<
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lb
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Krey Canemaster

Parle Stea1cs

Boneless Hams

5
Lb

~\Ill..,

Cooet!D WWOU

·;.~·

g~c

~;;

98f;

,.

ggc

1\REY SBY THE PIECE

All Meat Bologna
ARM0\111 Y AC PAll

·:."; 98(

SlicetiS.C•

"513JI

1°~
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_, $159
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Frozen Foods

~;-\ t .~:;

:.

VINE-RIPENED LUSCIOUS

lUSCIOUS REO-RIPE

Cantaloupe

Watermelon

n

.,,.N(.~IU~w•
,...,,.~~

~~gc
'~~~ggc
49¢ ...

,'

Lb

rag us

lb

~~
uasb \.::.;;.)

lb

¢.

BEAUTIFUL
CORSAGE
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39¢ ~::t~~~·s ·-··.
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Dairy Foods
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~Chili-Hot

Beans

~GREEN GIANT CUT OR FRENCH
~~Green Beans

~~~IN JUICE 0~ SYRUP All VARIETIES
~~Dole Pmeapple
~REGULAR OR COUNTRV

~Pringles

Chips

2 ~~~ 79c
2~:::. 79c
9-oz
Pkq

' ' Ol

16-ol

~e
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Strawberry
Pie
WITH COUPON BELOW

MAYAOS£ All MEAT

Sliced Large Bologna
'-".\VAQSE

•

Sliced Cooked Salama
,_AVROSE llfA•GERMANOAKAEY
~ATut:U,l CASING

Sliced Braunschweiger
i..EAN. WAFER THIN

Sliced Cooked Ham
illllfA¥fC ~

wt&V(III ~

CHJCKEN tu'it'KEY
ROLL.

ROLL

S2'9 52~9

II
(

Cannon

BATH

TOWELS

2~~5
SlfCHTffUtEGtilAAS
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Kitchen
Towels..

wAs
Sl 29

.---
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-. P1nty Shoelds

(~>

l
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Stevenson wants out of Senate;
says it fails to address issues
Editor's note: Michael Monson,
the author ol this artlc:le, Interviewed U.S. Sen. Adlai
Stevenson In Washington.
Monson, a joarnalillm-polltlcal
science student. Is on aa interashlp there. The first part ol
his Interview with Stevenson
appeared in Tuesday's Daily
Egyptian.
Bv Michael Monson
Student Writer
Sometime in 1978. Adlai
Stevenson III grew tired of the
"politics as usual" attitude that
he felt was leading the nation to
ruin.
Stev'!nson. who is not seeking
another term as a Democratic
lJ .S. Senator from Illinois.
seems an unlikely candidate for
retirement. His main reason for
retiring,
it
seems.
is
disillusionment. Simply put. he
feels that he can be more ef·
fective elsewhere than in the
Senate. Stevenson has come to
believe that the Senate as an
institution lacks significance.
and that it has failed to address
the major issues of the day. He
wants out.
person,
however,
In
Stevenson does not come across
as a bitter man. His comments
are punctuated with a wry sense
of humor.
Q. Howard Baker speaks ol a
need for a "retura &o civility" in
politics. Two years ago. the
other senator from Illinois,
Charles Percy. faced a brutal
reelection campaign against
Aln Seith. Do you feel that
politics
is
increasingly
becoming a jungle that no one
wanl• to enter?
A. No. U you look back. that's
not the problem. and in fact. I
thought the campaign against
Sen. Percy W!>S pretty soft. Our
standards caange or perhaps
we have different standards for
different politicians. Looked at
historically. even in the context
of my own campaign in 1970
( agamst Ralph Smith, who
received help from, among
others. Spiro Agnewl that
campaign was milk-toast.
I don't know what civility
means. It think it might be
wiser to suggest that we begin
talking sense again and restore
some excellence to our
government, even if we don't do
so in ways that are civil. I don't

know what that means exactly.
I think of pohl.ics as combat, a
place for the combat of ideas.
Now it's reduced to a game
where nothing counts except
winning. You turn the television
on at night and all you hear is
the latest score in this game, the
score of Puerto Rico or Iowa ~
Q. I call the Washington Star (a
paper noted for its emphasis on
the primaries) the track sheet.
A. Well. it's appalling. Some
healthy combat, even in uncivil
terms, but involving ideas and
some notions about where you
want to take the country. and
therefore the world. seems to
me what we need most.
For evidence, aU we have to
do is look at other countries that
are trying them.
Q. I was going &o ask you about
that. Do you have a particular
Western industrial democracy
in mind? You sound lib you're

d~~ri:~J. Jtpilir~ all of our
problems
are
common
problems. We're still advantaged to a degree that the
Japanese and Europeans are
not, but there are common
problems and can only be
common solutions to them.
Most of the answers would
involve cooperation.
The Japanese offer the best
example of what a country can
do by itself to maintain high
levels of growth with low levels
of inflation and it's not with our
conventional economic wisdom,
but with the antithesis of our
economic wisdom.
The Japanese government
ran a budget deficit of $62 billion
las. year. That's more than the
combined deficits of the United
States, France, Britain. and
West Germany combined. The
Germans spend about 42 percent of their total gross national
product through the government. By our wisdom. those
policies are prescriptions for
raging inflation, but what

=~~~~~ ~f~a~J: ~

ours. The Japanese inflation

An antique show and sale
dealers from eight
states wtll be at the University
Mall from May 15-18.
Exhibits will include furniture. lllass, china, silver, cut
glass, toys, antique advertising,

X

X

FLETCHER'S
HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN

Gra __ ti_ Speclah
Rottler Hair Styles $10.50
Wet-Cut-Blow-Dry S6.50
Clipper Cut S4.7S

V
1\
Walk-ins or Appointments
V MURDALf
457·6411

1\XX X X X X X

primitives, postcards, posters,
comics, sports items, and
phonographs.
The show is sponsored by the
University Mall Merchants
Association, and managed by
Jack Hatfield Promotions.

Free Admission with
a Student I.D.
featuring

MIRAGE

X

------~-----------------~

Kinkaid Boat
and Auto
Bass&
Fishing Boats
When it's
time for

Champion
Ozark
Fisher Marine

Lunch or
Dinner, it's
time for

Runabout & Ski
Marktwain Ozark
Rinker Built

Booby's.

rate was 4.9 percent last year.
What it suggests to me is that
what matters is not just how
much you spend but how you
spend it. The Japanese don't
bail out corporate basket-cases
like Chrysler, they invest in
semi-conductiJrs
or
bio-

Antique exhibit set for Mall
featurin~ 20

engineering. They'll slough off
excess capacity in the steel
industry a!'~ invest in ocean
sea-bed marung, outer space,
and new materials. They're
moving into the future. They
have an export strategy, as well
as an industrial strategy. They
assure capital and at lowinterest rates for the production
facilities. the development of
the products. and the marketing
for vital, wealth-generating,
job-generating industries of the
future. We may be going the
other way, the British way.
So. look, I don't suggest to you
that you emulate. you try to
replicate, Japan. But I do
suggest that we can learn
something from the experience
of other countries and begin to
develop our own industrial
strategies, our own food policy
for the world. our own export
strategy. and ultimately and
most important of all. a
cooperative effort to develop
the institutions for trade, for
payments and development of
financing and for money that all
nations. including our own. will
require if they are to prosper in
the future. It helps you very
little to be competitive in this
competitive world if the world
itself is without money, without
credit, and rocked from El
Salvador to East Timor by
violence.
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Our Very O"Wn Deli

Daily Lunch Special
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Vienna Frank
Chips
Pickle

Ham&Cheese
Chips
Pickle

99¢

$1.49

Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds.

I
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W ornan raped
in 500 bloek
of Lewis Lane
A 22-,·ear-old Carbondale
wor.1an was raped late Monday
night as she jogged in the 500
block of Lewis Lane. according
to ~~i~omen and her husband
were jogging north along Lewis
Lane at about 11 p.m. Her
husband ran ahead. and when
she did not return home he went
back to the area and found her
lying in a field alongside the
street. police said
The woman reported to police
that she had been grabbed from
behind. dragged into the field
and raped. Police sa1d the man
was armed with a workmen's
tool. but de-dined to identify ihe
weapon. The man fled east on
foot.
Tile woman had been struck
in i.he face bv rer assailant and
was taken io the Cc.. oondale
!\lemonal }t;)Spital for treatment. Pol;ce have one suspect.
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ACROSS
1 Mans name
5 Lean

46 Unusual
48 Typograpller
52 Famed hOr""

,: ~:'co:se

;~ ~:~~: Abbr ~*:I ~ !~

15 unsealee1
16 Moment
17 Chaor
18 Spouse
19 Rants
20 Cer..al grass
2 t Equone

58 Roval or
Blanr:
59 Preposollon
60 - Dvorak
61 Speck
62 A Her Aug
63 Reclines
64 Aroma
65 Zeus s son

lanc~ers

2 ... ords
23 Give

DOWN

25 fnded

1 Fabuhst

26 ~/hi supplies
27Garment
29 Perch

2 Gloomy

32 Love goa.
dess
35 ANection

36 Mouthful
37 Mistllke
38Fm
39 ASian gull
40 Drags
41 Ogle
42U!Iers
43 Belore
44 Fellow
45 Auto

3 Quartz
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
t2
13
21

22
24

WI!IICISm
ScottiSh loch
ASide
Setnes
L'!!g part
Troed hard
Oral
Want much
Bank
Maple genus
Hodgepodge
Moster Ger
Jogger
Detergents

111

II

1

c

11 0

•

:
"

0

"

f, C

t.
fl 0

;I : ~ ~ :

1
1 0

1 1

t

•

-··l 0111 0 C'a fill

a!

L

r o•

'I

l

1

S•

I'

si

!;

~

~'~~~~-~ CAKES& DESSERTS

~ISTAUDOS~
'""'"·aAKERY.~,.-

Jll

Wednesday

t" ..

~ctivities
Little Egypt Student Grotto.
meeting. 8 p.m .. Home Ec. 201
SIU Backgammon Club, meeting.
6:30p.m .. Renaussance Room.
Muslim Student Organiution.
meeting. 110011. Activity Room B.
Eg~·ptian Knights Chess Club.
meeting. 7 p.m .. Activity Room B.
Amateur Rad1o Club. meeting. 8
p.m . Ac!J'I<ity Room C.
Inter-Fraternity Council. meeting,
7:30 p.m .. Activity Room D.
Saluki Swi~ers Square Dance, 6
p.m . Ballroom A.
Maranatha Mmistries, meeting, 5
p m . Student Center Auditorium
SphillJ( Club. meeting. 5:45 p.m ..
Miss1ss1pp1 Room.
Pubhc Relatlons Student Society.
meeting. 6:30p.m .. Illinois Room.
Arnold A1r Society. meeting, 6: JO
p.m , Ohio Room
Free School Class. 8 p.m .
Kaskaskia Room
Society of Geology and ~finmg
Engtnel'ring. meeting, 5 p m .
~lack1nav. Room
Zeta Pht Beta. meeting. 3 p m .
Sahne Room
Geograph~· Club. meeting. 8 p.m .
Sahnl' Room
~l<'<htatum ~'ello,.shlp, meeung. i
p m . Sangamon Room
Chnstians l'nlim1ted. meeting, 3
p m . Iroquois Room
Panhellemc Council, meeting. 9: JO
p.m .. lroqums Room
Southern Illinois Beekeepers
Associati'ln, meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
John A. L.Jgan College, Room

mgs
.&5 Oregon take
47 ldoom
48 Cahco ponv
49 Decrease
50 Run away
51 Blusters
52 Fly
53 Serf ol old
54 Ordnance
otem lnl
SS Crucolo.
59 .A.mer

ORDER EARLY!

'S

~Gi;; ;L'L~~ .~1~ ~
27 Envy
28 Declare
JO Roman road
J 1 Decades
32 Key
33 Dosparage
34 Ocelots
2 words
35 Mortyage
36 Scotlosh cMd
38 Swolt
42 Ent•cemenl
44 Salad mak-

MOTHER'S DAY

is

''PITCHER DAY''
at Quatro's-opening 'til12p.m.
~

~

:

with the purchase of any

.~,'1,j~J.

medium or large size pizza
~~ you get a pitcher of Colle or beer

~ no llmlto:;l!!~
rJ~---L-~ BEEI"*I".f~N
;G/HIHI,U PI ZZ.fl
CAMPUS S - CENT!EA

C&ABONDAL.

Join VISTA and st-e your
liberal Am experience with
Amerim's urlxx1 & rural t:-·
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL
SCIENC£, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN.
PHYS. ED., or RECREA TJON can help
solve social, human and environmental problems of low.fnalme
communities.. Sign up at Placement
Office for a toltc with former
VISTA volunteer on campus:

238.

A farewell reception Frank E.
Horton. 2 p.m., Student Center
Gallery Lounge.

~i"'!P•

FREE
·:,· -:.--··
....

~-.;."·-~~*~·

Unhrerslty Mall
Highway 13 East
Carbondale

50~

Drafts
$1.00 Jack Daniels
Happy Hour· 3-8 pm in
Game Room & Beer Garden

254 Drafts ·

t>age. !6, Daily Egyptian. May 7, 19110

$1.50 Pitchers

A & W Hamburger,
Large Fries & Med.
Size Drink for only

$1.07

plustax

~eo\ Deal

r:

. -..

,,~-~.-~i~~ ~.

·------------------------------~

'MtJOtlies

"m_eeting tJtl t·amJJlts,

JJiatl srttlJnJer recrrtiting trips
By Erick Howenstine
Staff Writer
When walking from the SIU
Arena to the Technical Building
one day, you might just droo in
on a meeting of "Moonies_-.~
Beneath a manhole cover
located between the two
buildings is a small, well-lit
room. The ceiling light fixtures
are spray-painted red and a
b:ll fJ~!ai~~~~
headquarters.
The Collegiate Association for
the Research of Principles is a

I

I <,;~l~·~-.,

~~~-~~
~~~~Oo
~,.... . ,

!~~c~n ~e

I

~~}D~~c:~~n ~~:r~~':tR~

I ~2,.9_ ~2--

often referred to as "Moonies ...
Steven Hassan. the president
of Ex-Members Against Moon.
said CARP recruiters are active
in '"literally scores" of schools
and may be at SIU soon.
Hassan has an insider's
knowled~e
of the Moon
organization. He is a former
member and was the founder
and director of a CARP branch
at a New York university for
about eight months.
CARP is planning to promote
a vacation to either Boulder or
Denver. Colorado, or upstate
New York for the end of June or
early July. Hassan said.
During the vacation, which is
priced "irresistibly low."
Hassan
maintains
the
Unification Church's legendary
mind control procedures go into
full swing.
Cut off from the world. you
are bombarded with attention,
excitement, marathon lectures.

pu~.

like a prison, .. and. "Whenever
we stood around talking (they)
would be around like spies to
hear what subjects we were
talking about, what our feelings
were. We were pressured to talk
about the lectures."

f~r~~~A~~~!ii°F~d':~~~

camp had accommodations for
only 175.
A CARP spokesman said the
site was chosen because "we
couldn't find a place on the
beach."
As the Florida retreat
progressed. local police carried
away squad car loads of
students who wanted to leave.
Some told reporters. "It was

WA.Nl~~.l)!

MALE ancl FEMALE
MODELS
For course in Expenmentol
Nude Photography
c-nes will II• held
Mcty lt-June •
See Charles Swedlond
Deportment of Cinema & Phot
grophy
'~Jil~

T&TH 11-1 rm1121l

... '. ····- ~ ........ ··-~ ... --...................... ·····-· ·-···

Arnold's Market

Mixed Pork Chops
Slab Sliced Bacon
Minute Maid Lemonade

99(/ lb.
99c/ lb.
$1.99

(30.7oz crystals)
Located just 1 •;, miles south of campus on Rt. 51
~on-Frl 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Sat and Sun I a.m.-11 P·"'....:.

~c~~uln~:em~ 0~~~ !:

can control two or three
universities, t.':en we will be on
the way to controlling the reins
i
--·
\ or
eel tification for the major
I
professions in the United States.
L..__ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ j
"Before
long . . . we will inThi!> i!> a ~amph• of tht• flit•rs
nuen~e the whole of the United
passt'(l out h~ llw ( 'ollt·gialt• Stato by influencing the in\s!>m·i<~liun for tht• Ht•st•<~n-h tellectuals first. We are going to
uf J'rindpltos. a gn.up uJ use them as the basis for the
"'ltKmitos" mt•t•tiug uu t"<llll· political world."

~~i~~· ~~~~s~ ::to!d
collect your thoughts. exmembers say.
At night in most Moon centers. they say. while recruits
sleep. the leaders review what
they've learned about each
powntial member. including his
doubts and weak points.
The vacation-seminars.
Hassan said. are usually held at
remote. isolated locations from
which it is difficult to escape.
One such seminar. held in
Florida last Christmas. was
advertised as "fun. sun and
surf" for only $20 to $30.
Two hundred and fifty East
Coast and Midwest college
students soon found themselves

~--·-··--·

CARP has a number of different styles of approach.
Hassan said. Sometiflles it
appears to be a social club.
sometimes as a right-wing
extremist group. Recently.
CARP has been disrupting antidraft registration rallies and
has been distributing a right
wing paper called the "World
Student Times, .. Hassan said.
Moon once said. "I think we

,..

CHAINS TO LINK
CHICAGO (AP>
An
agreement in principle to
merge two chains of fashion
department stores was announced by Marshall Field &
Co. J .B. lvey & Co.

tonight

Jazz Fusion
featunng:
Keyboards
Gus Pappelis
Angus Thomas
Bass
John Zurek
Drums

611 S. Illinois

No
Cover

'Daily 'Egyptian
The Daily Egyptian cannot be
responstble for more than one day'!t

~;er;~~~rn~~~r ~~~ti;.r;-o:hr$

993-6153 after 6pm.

1976 '

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 S1 otes ;
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457.0421
457-631q

les!<en
the
value
of
tile
advertisement will be adjusted lf
your ad appears iiK'orrectly, or if
vou wtsh to cancel your ad. call 586lJtl before 12: oo noon for
r.~ncellation in the next dl\y'5 isaue.
('las•ilif'lllnformaUon Rateo
m~~u~al!~o cents per "ord
da~-o Days-9 cents per word. per

1~r

·
12dt

2 Wnn

P.L•.
IMS

......

150

MONARCH:

Pr. Kitchen

I

'73GRANDTORINO; PB. PS, AC,
good condition. $650.00 or best
Olfer.529-3415after4:30. 5650Aal51

~._-----------41

5652Aal50

~[~Jeu~;~ ~aoo~ :C~

DykaJoxl..
"-nclng
J Wrm.
•-liable
lsstS
... 51 54'-3011

BEAUTIFUL 1977, 14x60. Ex·

~~ed c:~3i~fnn~:Tf~et~
8

:~~e!!~bl~~!n· ~~4~ ~

1

alass, AM·FM Stereo Ca..;.sette, 341 S4H116.
5384Aetso
MPG, bestoffer457-7258.
10l!SS 1 BEDROOM, underpinned,

~...-~~~':Jd ,~i~~;'ia;~a~ee~ ~\f~l:
1

________
5629_Aa_1_50
USED ALUMINUM SHELL for
mini-truck, standard bed. Sell

CO\'t'r the CO!<I of the n<>;:essarv

TYpewriter Exdlange, 1101 North

~~~~-~~-p~~~~tttf
IN~O:~ 1:-W.\;l,' ;:'r~~::,

Cl'ues, and classical recorJs 6:
in fine condition. 404 S.
Illinois Ave., S49-542J. 4403Afl54C
BUY AND SELL used furniture

tape~

~3 ~~i~::Jf.ider We:J:~:~

frelght.CallLarryat 457 ~nS3

~::.1 ~~~~oc~bE~~ ·.A':~. c~~
~:~~'::'stie'::'lb:!';J~gM~~ms~lt I 7850.
5694Ai150

stso.oooc bestoffer.457·5487
· ·
:.526Af153
l'NUSUAL WATERBED. COM·

~~~~J~. se!ftum~ds=:

~~~J.EP:~:~c~~~~e~nJ!~f~o!:d

DOn oc Carla at 55- 1574 or s.g. 3324 .
5534Ae1s.

SIOO, negotiable. 55-25li.

MUST SEU.! 5 cycle dishwasher

~ c:~~~!r~~~~lu!J~~

~~t!t~,l:i:J;t.

57t4Aat52

Call S49-4532, 8-5 <Deb>; 549-4616 or
453-3'719<MarkL.> after8s:fAn;is1

~:c'ti:l~t'Sn::~":l~rit~·

'JNfl.

szi,

RUSS BRANCH
REALTY

1978 VOLARE STAJONWAGON, 6
cyl.. 4 ~eed with overdrivij 30

Automotlves

~\f.\~500.~~~condi~~2Aa":'~ i

~!~~~~~~ ~~~~tlu~tx~!~

apprec18te 13.300. S4~l1Aa149

'76 Opal4spd 4cyl AC
'76 Pinto 4cylout.
'75 Honda Chrlc 4cyl aut.
'71 Pinto Wagon 4spd 4cyl AC
'75 Plymouth Vallont oWr.
kylout. A/C

1972 PONTIAC GRANDVILLE 4door, all power, air condition:fo

;e~~k~~~:~er."~~ 150
Motorcycles

1965 SPORTSTER STOCK 38mm

~~·:::E~~o~~~~~~:

10101E.Maln

sH-n..

7253.

5509Ac150

1971 KAWASAKI 175ce dirt bike,
equippec! with lights. 1250.00 or

'71 FORD TORINO, runs great,
~ mmor work, $450 or beat
offer, call 55-~!115.
5319Aa148

~110118~.offer. 11!13-430~~

I

.Mt-1.. 1
Bening Square Bldg Suite 11

Expert service on all motorcycles, parts & accessories.

'69 VW BUG. Automatic, good
coodition. Call S.!l-0197 ·~~4&

Special tune-up includes
complete inspection.
Pick-up service ovailabre

5435Aa149

CARBONDALE.

1975.
~~~~~: custom
5517Aa148

•12

111ile South of the
Arena

54t-0531

1975 FORD LTD. 4 door. clean and
~nd~~~r. 11350 or~ ~:,

8

~~~~~~~~~=

CHEVY NOVA '74. 6 cylinder

=~-~~~t'Ss.~aOOd

1972. YAMAHA R5C 350. Good
coodilion,l375.00. 457·7957.
5631Ac149

5573Aa149

MobileHomeP~. close to

~=-=~~~
S3SOO.oo
211drm-M.~Excellent

Condition. Assume mortgage
Pay owner small equity

&~<:e1l~~~~~~:~:_~46.

190

motorc:rcle, anUqu•. clocka,

==~~.:iller D'=~~~
Electronics

STERE
REPAIR

Audio Hospital 54t-14t5
(across from th• train station)

for ~$20.000.00

1

Tube Price:

$2.00

Schwinn Tubes

Cable Price:

$5.95

Everyday Bike Price:
Raleigh Rapide 10spd
$139.9

Schwinn World Sport lOspci
Sponson. Where air

~taft are Cyclists..
. . So. 1111~
54'-3612

the

~~fE~~w ~~~~~ ~::'

more than S8500, forced to sell at
16800. MIBt see to appreciate the
price. 549-3581.
5SOOAelSl

w. a.,
Good condition or

VERY NICE ltlliSO mobile home.
Many extras, Must Sell, $21100.

Aucllo........

~~~Available. ~.fe~J

10x55 WJTH TIPOUT, 2 bedroona,
underr.inned, furnished, Dew
~~~r·&~~~t. Ac. ·~s:rs.,

MOBILE

HOME.

Car·

qmck. Best offer over $200. Must
sell · 54S.5962, MariL
5682Ac151

I

Real Estate
LAKE OF EGYPT. Lake lot • 1.25

=~=Tt4.J:~i2.&'::~~!1:

~2875, everunp. SJ&.ZO:,~lJi41l

'13 LE MANS. brown. vinyl topd

~~~~y ~cr:m'!r:tlru~;~~·

~~i~year. univer~lBA~~

~at~"if:O. C~br~::m~~ ~

5521Aal50

FOR SALE BY Owner: Spacious

fireplace, sassed in porch and
builf·in bar ue situaled on 2"1
Jots. can 54• 490.
5562Adl51

1970 FORD MAVERICK. Red.
250cc. 6 cyl 2 door. automatic.
Best Offer Call after 5, before
nudnight 549-64111
5667Aal53

;~.d!~\~: ~9.~~~~~~{ J.f:Sd

Excellent on gas. Work 549-. :)612. ~
M!ltt'. Home 1·98S-6J72 after 6
I

vw-aur oranie13~~~~ i

1971
~ Great Condition. $}.!.~!~ \
•page 18. lJa•ly Egyptian, May 7, 1980

HERMITS HIDEAWAY,
Two bdrm home in Mokondo,
with nlmo~t a,., acre of secluded.
tree studded properly. c.ty
woto:1r $16.000 with contract
terms.

(509)493-3945

PERFECT FOR ONE: Foc Sale,
8x23 travel tratler. fullv eauiooed.

Recreational Yehiclel

used......,.,.,..,.

10:150, 2 BEDROOM-furnilbedA.C., tie downs, new furnace, 53&7191, ext 56 9-12, $2,000. 5588Ael50

SKY LINE CAMPER, Carterville.
sleeps f. psst011e 6 ref.~

needing repair .
(....-~

............

Mt-l4tS

=1:

REEL-'J'O.REEL TEAC kbaonel

~rs=s.s:c:~~

12• S.llllnois 54t-st12

INTO

CASH

We now buy and ~>ell new &
used albums at

FOA RENT

The Music lox
'Q(f'O"-\

frcrn tro. '~

54q·561
<i.fOhonl

5700Ae153

INSTANT APPROVED CREDIT •

~~~1itEy~~~b ~a~~~~:

Payments as low as $15-month.
General Electric Air Cooditioner

r::· ~:v;~f.~:~. p~~':a~
University Mall, 549-2107.
86517Afl50

As Usual
We have
the Unusual ...

lnAOA
Gift Shop

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken but have excellent mobile
bomt>S and rooms for studenta. See
ads under Murdale Mobile Homt>S
8JH1 Rooms. OIU 457-7352 or 54•
7039.
B44718a148C

N. Faner Hall M-F 10-4

~compulllr
Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

FREEMAN
LL
APTS.
500 w. Freeman
Now Ientine for Summar
&Poll
• 2 Bdr ms
• Corporis
• 1''• boths
• Furnished
• Deluxe Apts
• •,, blocks from campus

Come in for a free demonstroti

Phone: 54t-4450 After 6

16K Apple II $1195
IWNOIS COMPUTER MAiff

sales • rental• leasing
1114 W. MAIN

Corltonclolr • SH-ayt•

Apartmgnts
NICELY FURNISttLD 1 or 2
bedroom, carpet, air, water,
~~~ rates, DO pe~~r~

10x50, 2·BEDROOM. Carpeted,

Miscellaneous

!A!92Ant41l

$$$

ALBUMS

Ato;?!~1~illC::iteA~~~. tt~

rv!~'f:~~~De~=

11764 after 5:

We poy cosh lor ~;sed
gUitars and omplofoers.
The Mu•lc Bo•

85863Ag153

~· bus and laundro~~~

5pm.

Musical
=."f:~AC:,..~~=~

NOW YOU CAN TURN

6372 after 1.

126 S Illinois

:~nsio~~~~ ::'~?Jill_ ~~

ie:;;c:. Oi~~~tge ~

3603.

$7.95

Zefol HP Airpump

Shop with the s:w. T....

porch. 457-57911 evenings. 5605Ae150

WOODED ACREAGE · 110 acres
near Lake of Egypt, creek, 164().
~~. 995-2875 everungs~~

I~~ic:n

Pump Price:

7/16 inch. 133 strands

211drm-Eikvil. .$19,000.00

IOxSO

~~~:~cA.~~wF:~ ~~~~~~~~
1978 FORD TRUCK 4X4, F·250
Camper Special. AM-FM Radio,
slidirig Rear Window. Excellent
Condition. SS,OOO. 687·2783 after
~
5581Aa150
INSTANT APPROVED CREDIT .
No credit crunch at Goodyear.

Today's Special

5127Af149

=~c~
Contact

~~~:~~~

6 cylinder;
5556Aa!S4

Compare & Save

PROJECTOR.

~~~~~S~~isi7~!d1i~ec~~

fum. underpinned in nice

~nt sNipe.

1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT air
conditioned. de{'indable tran~":~~af::i 453-~oe at 9M5545Aa149

68'i-<4286.

Lowest Prices In Town

SII96Ail

1 BdrmMob. Homes. immediate.

NEW MOON 12:165, new carpet,
redt'Corated. ste& u'k kJtcllen,
ll ~A:t~

1977 DODGE ASPEN. station

w~on. 6 ??··auto. ~ns .. PS, PB,

1pp~~-te.~~~~u~~0~11:

1978 GRA:SADA:

~NIX
CYCLE:S

rug. room divider, dur~e fur:
niture, good deal. 53&-1465, Magg ie .
51
CAROSEL

5406Ai149

~

Cool·
5699Afl53
~fp~E'IIEchairB :;a1J!iT I f.~J!'

CYCLE TECH

~fi~·~~AE~~~r:u?~nm~~~

~:,teba~

Dale. Room 339.

$159.9

Call <6H'>l 21i6-5142. Ext. No. 182.
5271Aa141

TR·7.

:::.~ir:~·~~~~;~s.~P-;~1~~ ~~~,rn~

5685Afl49

~~ c!~T~~~.B~ .:~~~

Must Sell. 1·985-3200.

lO·SPEED BIKE. Mixed Turin
frame. Faface brakes, Brooks
saddle. 1450 new, Best Offer.
Excellent Shape -like new 893-2591.
555SAi149

C_A_M_A_T_C_O_ _
R_E_L_A_X_O_·-PEDIC
FULL size bed, almost new.

CARBONDALE,l2ll60,3-bedroom,

FOR SALE

Bicycles

WATERBEDS. complete King or
Queen. warranties, $220 plus

~ ~p! Callafter7:00pmS.g~
1971 SUPERBEETLE; 5~

ad,·erltsmg mu!<t
patd m advanee except for thoSt'
;u;counts wttb t'stabhshtd crtdl!.

SIAMESE KITTENS · BLUE
Point • Murph}'llboro · 8 weeks old ·
2 remale, 1 male· 125.00 each. 6846304.
5668Ah151

SWEDISH, ILLINOIS CON~
NECTION, Triette Video shows. 8

~:J~ma~t:'~ p~~r m,.~ft·

lbMVan

~~::il:'d: ~~~:J~~~J:,:

3

m~~·e;~r....~~~~e\~e~r~ft~~~ri~
the rate apphcahle for the numpPr of

2

5503Ae149
lhM

2 Wnn

549-7190 or 453-3721.

15 Word 'linimum

unfurnishedh

~:r~:;: ~b::~·~. ws::,~

1978 PINTO. Automatic; 28,000
7039

wT~ri fh'~d~neteen. Oays-6 ~~~·ts

12 :1&4,

so22Ae148

mils; excellent condition. S3000 or
w ill.trade for small pickup.
457.
5660Aa

1976 MERCURY

thr~ or ~-'~'"!~ ~u:.. :t-· ~ rPnt~ per
word. per da\·
F1n thru Sme Da,·s-- i cents .-r

pa~~~r~~

r!; -J ~~:!~s 1!~~!f'it~"fs~:t

corp.

responsible for rheck1ng the•!'

per word. per da~·
Twenty or More Davs-5 re'ltll
worJ. per da~·

MARION • 2 BEDROOMS. central

Guaranteed
Recycled Auto Parts

HlCorTecl insertion o\<iv'!rtisers a~

Pets & Supplies

:rarc~~~~~'!!it su~~. Ef;!f~

Mobile Homes

KARCO
K•rstan Auto •acycllfttl

.

GRAD STUDENTS OR their
P.'lJiessors must see these extr•

~~i~numf;,~r't~~~~~::

Carbondale Clinic, starts May or
call Woodruff ~~B1t:3

#=.'

HOt:SES·APARTME~'TS:

1. 2. 3

Now taking
Summer & Fall
Contracts

~!~e~~r·. ;gu ~~~·ufi~fti:l 4t5~~
BS267Bal53

7263

Efficiency Apartments
and loll
Clo-., to compu' & ,hoppong
fu""'h"d
fwoTer and

A C
fiO'th p1(k UfJ futn

carpet£>d

SOPHOMORE APPROVED

I
I

1_•

·:·"I

••

STUDENT
RENTALS

.

~!CRPHYSBORO O:"'E OR TWO

Also

~X~V~~~~-n~~~:;:~;pe~at~~ i
~.

B-H60BaH8

1 & 2 bdrm opts

P"''

ol Carbondale' RonlOdo ""'
on Old R• I J WP" ra'l

684-4145

REAl. I. Y '<;ICE 3 bedroom fur·
house. 1 ,, baths. central

~~;~.. ~~ t\;;~,h~~f!i~ ~~~~~~

ah«nlut<-~v no peis. lease starts
Junl' lst. call611·HI-45 B51l3Bbl53
FOR SL':O.niER \'f:H'i nu::e. :1
bedroom ho\ise and 12x52 mob1le
~~.e~~.~~k.~ from c~~~·b~~
Sl'BLET FOR SL',D!ER 2
bedroom house 1n qu1l't neighborhood $750 for sum mer 5~9
39:10
:i519Bbl~!!

I ROO:O.! EFFlCIE:"CY. all
utilities fumtshed $90.00. furniture
5662Ba 1~9
proVIded. 5-IS.5053.
1

O:"LY FACl'LTY OR STAFF
should cons1der rentin!l tht~
beautiful. 4-bedroom home near

5
~'N:R'~~d ctt!!i[ b~tt~:
I' ~~:d'.ali·
call Woodruff Servtces. 549-i6.'>3
552~Bbl5.1

3:30-5

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

3 BEDROOM UOL'SE for summer
only Grea1 cond1t1on. furmshed.
rent nelloltable. Call 549·8~09 or
457-78'l~
5:;79Bbl50

Ivy Manor

:"ICE TWO BEDROO~! House
avatlabll' summer. rail optton
1

, f-~~:rs~~ ~ wrsP~a~~n~~:~r
' fumrshed -157-7:!63.
B5507Bal48

708 W. Mill
1 yr. contracts

549-4589
TOP
CARBO:"'DALE
LOCATIOSS. I bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom furn1shed
apartment. 2 bedroom furmshed
house. 3 bedroom furnrshed house.
~bedroom house. lease starts June
1st. absolutely no pets C'ali68-4~H5
B5111Bal53
Ll'Xl'RY 2 B~DROO~tS. un·
furrushed or fum1shed. Grads or
~fllf:~~lay or Aug':~25~~i~

549-~880

~Bal50C

Efficiency.

2 Bdrm
lOx SO
12x50
12•52
12x60

Mobole Home~
S 110
ful!
5125
$90
SlJO
$95
Full
$110

595
$125
$180

i

l

0

to see the opt.

539-1741

1

f! plants. Sl-IO·month.
5518Bal50

FtiRNISHED EFFICIE~CY IN
Greenbrter West. Available immediately. $150.00 monthJf:ia~1

9

@

Hawns.
Now Taking

Summer&
Fa II Contracts

l

BEDROOM

APARTMENT,

~~:thoniJslS:. 4 =~
TWOSTUDIOAPT.$150&SUIO. All
~::!i:;:a~: Close to~~~
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished,

~~~g ~~~:~~-ial~~ ~

0559.

5654BaH9

APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER
SIU approved tor
sophomores and up
eotut•ng

Efftccen<:uP" 1 I 3 bd
Sph r level opt\

W•th

S.wtmmtng poot
Aar <ondrltOntng
Woll to Wolf corpet.ng

Fully furm~twd
Cobl• rv !HthH(V
Mo•n••nan<e ~.,.,.,<•
Chor<ool g•.•ll•
ANOYH
VERY CLOSE fO CAMPU>
For mtormor,on ~•09 by

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
·
or call

C57·4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Som

& 3

PREMISES. Call for oppt.

~l!!tT }' r~m~E!'t i~~heJ
clean. great
5-19-3090.

bdrm

bdrm. furn or unfurn.

CS7-4422

No Pets

1

A C. sw1mming pool &
LAUNDROMAT ON

ROYAL RENTALS

lmperoal Eo!!ol & WE>~t '' under
new management
I Bdrm furm•hed opl:.. \water
oncludedJ. ~ummer $150 per
rnonrh. fall 5220 per month.
5"o off rf ..em ..,, •• , pood ,, ad
vente. Call. $49 Jb.Ji Dunng the
day. 457 8571 air~·• ~

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment carpeted. paneled. and

~~~a~~Fediatells:a~·:

4.>7"51~5

5560Bbl50

f: WAL:"l"T 5 bedroom.
furmshed. large yard. modern.
S-1:8 a month Would rent to a
group of fi\·e or on an.mdtvldualbedroom basts. 457--t:l.'l-1
B.'>610Bb15:1
1176

Alllocohons ore turnrshed.
A.C., Some Uhlih~ Furnoshed

1 and 2 bedroom apt.
close to campus
starting Fall.
Call between 4-5p. m.

529- 1082

Fall
S 135
Full
Full

mmute walk to campus.

Summer Occupancy

~ummer

llrcrency
A pis
1 Bdrm
2 Bdrm

~~~~~a~ddH~;~t~h~~r~~~~~r~u~~

CIRCLE PARK
MANOR
NOW RENTING FOR

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer & Fall
Semesters
Apartments

Call manager for detorl5

\'ERY !'liCE APARTME11iT m
t-ountry. near Cobden. 1-893·4088

2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. Sl'MMER

WANT A NICELY furnished I or 2

~~~h:x'~i~~~s7~ek-,~~~~~-

SUMMER SUBLET - 4 bedroom .
backyard BBQ olr patio. fireplace.
central arr. 20 mtn walk from
campus. ~7-5096.
5597Bbl-18

-----------~-

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
prefer guiet grad student, Sl.W~nth oeginning May ~e!~~

8

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER.
Lewis Park. ~ bedrooms. AC.

~~~~31l32~rice N~\:~~~

Houses
STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL
3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and

S:OOiJm.
5~ 1012

--·------FOL'R BEDROOMS AVAILABLE

m big house close to campus and
town. Available for summer
starting May 17th or whene\·er
posstble. Cathy. -457-6320. 562JBb tSO

VERY

NICE

457

~8~~

~~~~:~kJP 1 ~!~;.~~~.?.-~t

B5568Bal49

3.-:-:18:--C.;;R;;;cE;:;;STV=··'"'IE""W:;;-,~3"B"'E"'D0'k:OOM,

NO PETS

t UR:-.IISHI!:l,
t:l-'lo'Jl.lt...''- ~
APARTME:'IiTS.
near
East
Campus. SlOO a month for Summer. Sti5 a month for Fall,

~.F~'!'rt!:'s:~~contract.
5729Bal50

f~~~~:u~~r !~\l~';o~~t~ r;~t ~~t~

Welcome

5-I!Hj\lfJO

:.:mBb1~1

3 BEDR00;\1 HOL'SE summ<·r
subleasl'. S:!l5·month. 117 1J1an!
Ctty 457·7115:l. cool rn summ~>r
5.'lii8Bbl5oJ
;\llRRORED
BATHTl'B
I-;
unusuallv well-kept ~ b~>droom
modular 'home on :'<iorth Car1co
central a1r. washt'r·drn•r. 2 full
ha ths. start 1 June. S-150 monthh,
::all Woodruff Servtces. 'H!I-7653 ·
B538lJBbl53

~~~~!~s. c~~~ra~ b~~;,oo~~rp~'~

VER\' NICE. LARGE 2 bedroom.
central air. partially furnished.

:::.~~f~rage. large~"\~~~
\'ERY -;[CE :; bedroom. a1r. un-

~~:·~he~·~!awrn;tl~aw ~~=~

55T.Bbl53

~57-5643

~~sh~.J:l~~~~?a~le frn~JJ;!~e\;

SilO per month 703 -; Canco SIH2197
B551~Bbl48

Mobile Homes
~~~~~~~~2<:rc~~illway.

----

5674BbiS3

B56858cl6iC

2 Ar--iD 3 BEDROOMS on Warren
Rd. 12 & 14 wide. Furnished,

f!1:;!i,~~ ~~i. f'oio~1:'ctt~

RENT WAR
If money means
anything to you

8ft

wide

lOft

wide

12ft wide

$70
580

$125

Hove deposits ready

CHUCKS RENTALS
549-337 4

~~~a:~:~·&.r.:~~~e ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

C57-C012

blocks from campus. ~ blocks
from town 3 bedroom house.

2-BEDROOM

:~~er.1~7~.a{s~:~ginDing

Clark or Monticello. Close
to campus-utilities included
Trash Pick-up, Free Permit
Parking, Coble TV available
Also accepting Fall Contracts. Apply in person,
Office 511 S. Graham ph.

ob

.,tar•s

Ju"t' I>' Call: 614-4145

~~~~rrsi~h.:S~:~.pets. :~~:~

LARGE 3 BEDROOM Apartment.

Marshall, Reed. Hyde Pork,

ba•~s
lPO':tt'

~

~~~;m~::a~~~~t~~~~~~sa~:

~ing summer.

~~~~~:~~sf:.'~i~!~~t

garage pct•o 1
..,olurcty ;~o p£>'':>

SINGLES AVAILABLE SOW. $135
per month 12x50. f'um1shed and
a1r'(:ondtt1oned. Countrv hvmg 2

~~fu~·i~\~h~~: ~e~iY f~~~

.Mt-6110

C do~~~ Rarnado l"r 1_)(l Pt 1J We<:.'
cO'• 6<!4 4 i 4~
Peolly r11Ce 3 odr,·n turr' hou~e
1n 1op Mur phy•.bo1 o locohon
'.h'OII !o wall c.orpe• cenfrol Otr

fireplace. 11 , acres. patto. attadied garage. 3 miles south of
campus Good deal for raht
~rt:!:;.~: month. a,·a•~fBb~ll

Sl'BLEASE FOR SC;>.ntER
Clean. modem. 3 bedroom house
Furnished. fully carpeted .. AC
~~l..ard. 5275-rnontli ~~~b~~

5641Bal50

..... all to wolf (Orpet,n.-,

(.Orp-..>r" ob~oiuh::·!y no ~·., Leo.,e
~tor'~ Junp l 'lt
2 m• Wt?SI o~

CARBo-;DALE IDEAL FOR 2

ONE BEDROO:o.t, 11iiCELY fur·
nished. all electric. four miles east
oo ~- Rt. IJ. summer onl)'. 4577126.

lu•ur'f ) bdr rn furn hou<.,e 2 bth
(entrot c•r

Sl:BLEASE FOR SUdMER
~ice. clean 2 bedroom house
furnished. air cond111onmg. 1
block behmd Rec Center on Hester
Street. Call 536-10\11
5599Bbl51

FEMALE ROO~!MATE WA:'<OTED
for a ~-bedroom house for Sum.
mer. Air. washer-dryer. ava1lable
~~a~l1in~ll5-19-5820 or st~~Sb~1

~~a~:n.~~We;.n;>P·~~ ·rs~IM~fr:

1.11\'ELY 3 BEDRO()" Car·
pl'tlng, centra. a1r. couples or
Grad Avatlable Junl' or Julv
$350 00 529-2585. 684-3.">55
B5263Bbi56C

1182 E. WAL:'<it:T. 5 bedrooms.
larr't'a ~;r~cl~J~stw;fis "';:'~o~thd
fvail~le June I. Would rent to a
group of fivl' or on an tndividual
bedroom bas1s. ~7-4334
B5609Bbl53

LooK NICE LARGE furnished
efficiency, Warren Road, a\'atlable
7

June 1st. 2 m1les west of Car·
bondale Ramada Inn on llld Houte
13 West. call 084-4145 B5112Bbl53
n1sh~d

Georgetown A pts.
A lov~·ly piau· 1o I···•

529-1082 or 549-6880

LtXL'RY 3 BEDROOM fumtshPd
baths. central atr. wall to

:b~~~~f;~e~o c~;rsor:ea~!n:,'~~~s

Good ">vrn·"er 'ate~ "} rnd1,--.

LARGE EFF'ICIE:-.iCY A:"<D 3
bedroom. nihties included. fur
nished lnexpenSI\'P In Car·
bondale. :"'o Dogs 529-21~1
57118Bal52

(IL'R HOUSES HA \'E been taken
but have excel:enl mobtle homes
and rooms for students See ads
under :O.Iurdale :O.Iobtle Homes and
Rooms Call 457·7352 or 549-7039
84472Bbl48C
house. 1

We-,t

3 ROOM APART:O.!EST. all
utilities furnished. ai1 conrlitmner.
Sl80. 549-:-.4153
56&1BaH9

for Summer or Fall.
Coli anytime or
preferably between

hOU':tt::." 1N1Ih

(Qtp(Jtf

-Special Summer RatesDisplay open 11-6 daily
S7'l ZS9S
o&J 3S~5

Homes Close to Campus
L.o:..':·'....,·...
· _ _ _._._._ _,._._._.·-·-··... )' large& small
1" .

I wo bdrm lut n opt
Two bdrrn turn house w1th (_ orpt_.~r •
ihf(•e Odrm furn

call: 684-4145

Apartment. Summer onlv Corn·
stetely furnished. completely
s.r=ed. kttchen equ1~~~B~I~

!1,..
.".r

Ab~olutely no

n-----------"'1
4 BEDROOM LEWIS Park

457-2134
·•

bdrm lurn apt '} bdrm turn opt

hou~e 4 hdrm lurn hou'" leo""
s1ort5. June l:.t

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

Boyie, 401 E Coll~e ~4q 171'1
Bloor
405 f Collf'gl' 54'l JOJE
logon ')11) loqon
457 7403
Cont~ct
manager
0r1
premo5e5 or <all

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main. Carbondale

1

2 bdrm furn hou~e J bdrrr furn

for efficiencies. one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

~ummpr

Carbondale Discount
Housing
One bdrm !urn opt

Top Carbondale Loc:atlons

B5648P.bl53
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
House. 2 blocks from ree. AC.
Available for Summes- only. Call
457-2806.
5721Bbl49
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. very nice,
AC. furnished, summer only in
carbondale. No dogs. ~~~~b

152

4 BEDROOM HOME. rent for
summer, AC. 2 baths, partially

~~m:~~lj~~r~e~~~rn; 1~~r~·

Amount negotiable. 54S.5814 after
-4.
~702Bbl53

4 BEDROOM HOt.:sE:-:-c(;i)(jen

::::e:::!t~ybl~~l,:S7~~l~~:;J

5&MBbl53
CARBONDALE. Z BEDROOM.
garage, all!'liances,
couple

AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER

~~ J:i~i:::~n:o~itc':::
and

batb.

furnished.

atr·

~:~ti~rin!~~1t~~n~:S·3 ':i~

~;~'llew 13· Nopet~S:if~

1

~~ftt~u45i:Mt. "B~Wt>"1 JI

::d~~~ULho!~.MODfx~~Pten~

Locaticn Reduced Summer rates.
457-&&20.
5639Bbl51

New 14 h. wide. 2 bdrm
extra nice. A. C. Outet
court. near campus. summer
rates, 549-8481

MURPHYSBORO
LARGE
OLDER 3 bedroom house, ap-

NICE HOUSE TO Sublease over

~"aC::~.~:"sfs'o~u~~cm·

SUBLEASE FOR St.:!'tiMER. 2

5051.

SUMMER SUBLET: 3 bedroom
house close to campus; Rec .• call
529-3176.
5730Bbl52

Park Street. $165 mont'fi:. call4533185.
5992Bcl52

~~~e."ti!e. 8C!'~n~~· orv:r:l

5693Bbt53

~='rx,~~~:c. ':n~i
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Rental Contracts ~FREEIIUS
;7 RUNS OAILY.
Now Available
. _____I"' Rt. 51 North

Summer and Fall

(nine month contracts
a-llablel
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Nocely Furntshed & Corpeled
•Energy sovmg (no C.I.P .S.)
•Laundromat Fociloltes
•Noce Ouoel & Clean Selltng
•Near Campus
Of more intormo!ton or appoint·
lmenltosee

1-§1:

5-49-3000

Fully

insulated. c-entral

;~~~:::ntl:to;'''Fr'::~ ~~tsf~:

ONEMONTH

FREE RENT

I"
··---·:·rv
WI 1 yr. lease
~- Rt.51 North

t427.

PRIVA Tl ROOMS
in Aportmenls lor Students
You hove a Private Room and
key~. use kitchen facilities etc.
woth others in Apartment. Util·
ilies included. Very near compu:
very competitive. available now
&June 1.
Call ti57-73S2 or 54·-713'

KNOLLCREST RENTALS
$70and up
carper and AC. garden spot
5 miles west on Old 13
687-3790 687-1588

a· & 10' wide

limversity Heaghts. Call 549-5415.
!>352Bcl50

summer

lease,

fall

"f:,~~fsh:d~?uu~~~~~~iatr~:

water 6 trasb fictr.up included.
uoderpianedth t.2 miles from

BLOCKS FROM Cam~.
Furnished, utilities ioc:ludeCI in

~~~~::cir~~
~~c~:~ua.10 f:::s~e ,~~f::ti~:
$150.00. ~SWBcl41

MALIBU VILLAGE

=~\ ~~~tr;~:Bcf~I

VERY NICE TRAILER to
sublease for smnmer 12dO-dO&e
~~:rs· For fUrther~~

•'> now tok ong '>umm.,r & fall
contro<h

9 month & 1 year leo,.,
1000 E Pork & ~o Sl

MODERN MOBILE HOME, CIO&e
to Cam~us. 2 bedroom, AC,
parking. all 549-3838 a~"t.

(ampu~

•rrwl•nt~nOf"<E' ~enn<e ony hour

::.rm1:~r.~:3t:t~~

•c lo ><> lo food & found• omo r
go~

(5o only

NICE 2-BEDROOM TRAILER to
sublease for summer. Rent
reasonaole and negotiable. Astr. for

Summer rate-~
lOth month r~·nl frt.•e ...,,rh a
I y<>or IPa•e 1~v only
~orry no pel'>
For further info call:

457-1313
TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile bomes !..- summer and-or
fall. Glisson Court. 616 E. Park St..
Carbondale.
S361Bc153

~~eu:a~~fve m~:~ 1

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION
RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION
1. 2. and 3 bdrm mobole home'>
tor summer & loll. All aorcon·
dilioned. 3 great locations. Southern Pork. Molobu Village. East
College Str-t. Range $90-$260
per month. Phone now.
Woodruff Services
549-7653. 549-6987

Open Sat

~~leTW~~~orT~~
~-~~~i~=i~~e:·. 3J:::.!

Villa~e - East College St. Ra111Je
$90-$ 60rsr month. Phone DOW
Woodruf Services, 549-7653. s*
fiJI(l.
B5341Bcl59C

2 BEDROOM TRAILER, A-C, oo

.

MOBILE HOME. LARGE. Dice 2
bedroom. 1150 monthly. Available
W:~~Re:t!:~. ~~~am pus.
B5646Bcl53

I

-·
~ ~ I~ServKes

=·

856417Bcl53

SIU. 457-2874.

d011e to campus, 529-2161. 457·

5443Bc153

Murdale Moltlle Homes
2 bc7ms, 50U1hwest resodentiol.
2 miles to campus on city streets.
little troHic. Anchored. underskirted, insulated. Furnished. city
facilities. VfKY competitive. Availoble now & June I. Call <457-7352
or~9-7039
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semester, all utitities
paid. 1 blk from campus.
Call today!
Forest Hall

457-S63111;30-2pm
or after 5.

12· WIDE. 2 BDRMS
Furnished & A.C. near
campus. laundromat
close. No Pets
Southern Mobile Home Pork
457-2052 or549-1357
Warren Road
(Just off East Pork St.)
MOBILE HOME. LARGE. nic-e 2
bedroom, 2 bath. $150 monthly.
Avatlable June 1. One mile from
campus. Robinson Renlals. 5492533.
8564SBcl53

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted for summer - faU optioll.
Modern 4 bedroom apartment,
central air, fi~ce. washer~er. Can't get
r to campus.
5005.
5636Bel53
$67.00 a month, AC.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share nice 3 bedroom home.
~~~isbed, close to~
SPACIOUS. MODERN HOME.

!:orT~:~$-~:k~~e ~

washer, A.C., moatly furnished,
5697Bel50

529-3248.

12ll60 2 AND 3 BEDROOM mobile
homes, funushed or unfurnished,
~~onditioned, large~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for summer to share 2 bedroom
trail-:r. $70 a. month plus o,;

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED
Trailer. AC, 502 S. POPlar, Summer Contracts. Call Dan or Chuck
57l7tsc:l53
52H270.

5&10Bel50

:;::; ~~· ceotra~l::f~

NICELY FURNISHED TWO
Bedroom. Energy Sav~ Near

Ca:M. UnderPinlled.
ater 6
Tr
Pidlup I.Dcluded. Egyptian
Electric. Southern Gas. Sorry No
or Children. $145.00 ~ff~

!iir.

BIG TRAILER, 2 BEDROOMS.
15li3C screen porch. 2 blodta from
dorms, $100 per month. immediate
for two people. 536-7751. !100 E.
Park, Dao COnsidine.
5707Bc150
~EJ?ROOM, modern

kitcheo, an

tri4;. bus service. swimmiDJ
~· ntee looabon. 687-1705 ext
ys; 521H635Diabts.
56llBc:lS3

r:?.~ ::atB;. :.~3~~5553Bel50

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR nice
5551Bel49

LARGE BEDROOM IN nice 4bedroom house. Available for

~:'8~~~~=~oc~~us.

ftO

=~~c~~~~'ls:!!~~~-to
BEAUTIFUL

LARGE

2·

~~~:\.~C::.~~

!ICbool Centrally located-

can

4575&89Be150

6533.

2 FOR SL'"MMER. One room $75

OPENINGS SIU-C
Three Vos•t.ng Instructor Ass•slant Professor posolions fOf Summer I~ only Deportment of
Speco•l Educolton Re:.ponsobol•·
lies onclude teochtng courses
deoltng woth assessment. chorocteroshcs. curroculum. commumcoloon optoon~. total communocolion and monogement of handicapped choldren and youth. won..
ong on lo~ba.ed on-:>erVtCe training endeavors: provo~ong service
ro the conshtuencoes of the deporlmem. college. ond Unoversoty
as ossq>ed. Mastet's (1' doctorate
degree requored. plus expenence
Apply by 5 15 80 to Dr. David
A Sabatino

S569Be148
ROOMMATE WANTED,
PREFER non-smoker. Move in
July 1. Cheap rent. Call457-0236
after 5:00.
561S8el50

per

1 OR 2 Female Roommates
Needed for Lewis Park· Summer.
CaUanytime: 453-4916or549-4967.
5.593Be153
SUMMER-RESPONSIBLE
BEING to share 2 bedroom

:~r::r~~~~~-5S90Be148
~=:

1 OR 2 Roommates for quiet
apartment with air, 1100 per

~~O:OO::~·}~io~ ~~~- :~~ ~~~::..~~ ~~1Fpus.

NICE

VERY

~~·tiar~~lf~ h~uJ:: ~~

B5619Bel50

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES Needed
for four-bedroom Lewis Park ~
per month. \14 utilities. or
ummer Only. 453-2308 Suzi or
Qwi.
56958el50

CARBONDALE.

=·

~:li. ~a.Ae.;:;~s,;J.m

Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own room ill beautiful
remodeled 3 bedroom house.
Summer rates. Janet 457-8420.

ROO~MATE,

~a:~~~~7~=~~
5566BelSI

5l04 (5-7pm oolyJ.

TWO ROOMMATES. Summer,

GIRL TO SHARE very beautiful
home near campus for summer·

~BelSl

SUMMER & fALL
CONTRACT

FEMALE SUMMER ONLY. Cozy

~-

ONLY $250 summer

TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE

~e-wer

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 2
bedroom duplex · 3 miles East ol

~~ :/ri.l1.C:::a~:;!. ~om/~:

SAVE MONEY!

•A C

•norurol

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO Share
house. summer with fall option. AU
utilities and AC. Close to campus.
453-3491.
5580Bel50

2

::u

f:o:Spri

~~IDiG~SOll&~B~~

5567Bd149

NEED TO SUBLEASE for Sum·
mer. Room in nice 5 bedroom
House. One-fiftb of the utilities.
Will rent to first offer. Call Deoiae
5725Bd151
54&-6520.

549-3374

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
Summer. Beautiful house. IS
minute walk from campus.

~c:r:=e~=-;::!~~Bd~~ ~~~d!u~montJ.~w1

$100-$180 per month

549-3000

~-~~:.i:sf-~1~: ~~~1~

ROOM FOR RENT. Summer. llD2

CHUCK RENTALS

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for

ROOMS IN VERY nice house with
~tioo for fall. as low as $85. Call
9-5872 after 4pm.
5632Bd149

TRAILERS

ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summer. Lewis
Park. Near All Facilities. Rent
Negotiable. Call453-3966.
S383Bel50

NON-SMOKERS FOR HOUSE

option.

:aE~~:rt'~1flr.e to ~54

FE~ALE

FREE

~~~re. laun~:e~~

~&'ti~~rr.:.:.~sz::-~pus,

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 12ll65,

B5379Be153

UPPERCLASSMAN OR GRAD
Student - 2 bedroom house completely furnished · Close to cam-

FURNISHED ROOM for summer.
close to campus. $90 month;
another room available. Call 437S442Bdl53
4835 Lisa.

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. furnished
ioC"Iudes double beds. Located at

ENJOY THE SUN in clean.
modern 2 or 3 bedroom mobale
bomes. Only a 10 minute walk to
Crab Orc-hard Lake; 10 manute
drive to SIU. Sundecks furnished.
AC~ and laundry fac-ilities. Also
118 rent&ts a':~~~ic1~

•trg!.h

:~~~ ~ti ~~~c~~'!s1.::Jl: ~

0 2

cam pull. across from Quatro 's. 5491096. Chris, Bob
5422Bdt53

5546Bc154

EXTRA NICE. l2X60 mobale
homes. summer and fall. Town l
Country park. Call549-5596 after 5.
509i8c-151C

•neor

~~~~:~ti1i~e!. ~ bV:t~

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, 2
bedroom. rn~nished. close to
campus. exct!>lent condition. $140
per month negotiable. Call437-7958
or !>49-5013
3564Bc149

&'.t~ s~~Wmonw: ~~ ~

:~

A LADY WITH CLASS will love
her own room in this new 3
bedroom home near Murdale
Sh::&-'ing Center washer-dryer.

=~-~~rfotmS~~=~~::.,;t

1

duplex. furmshed and aircondtlloned. also mc:ludes wa~er,
trash at.J maintenanc-e Very
clean. 1 mtles east 011 New. 13. No
pets. M!Hi612 or 549-3002
B5056Bc150C

ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE
house for summer. Furnished.
Rent negotiable. Call 43H080.
537SBe150

1

CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid,
lri~~s~~~v~~~s~:.:n~r week.
B5177BdlS4C

Reduced summer rate. 457-2467,
days or eveninp.
$31Bcl48.

Phone: 4S7-52M
University Heights
Mobile Home Est.
""~ Rll. CJust off E. Part.: St.)
Also some country location
ancl Houses a-liable. Sorry
No Pet• Ar.raat .....

air.

~lr'~ ~3~ ~~.f:'la

SUMMER SUBLET. Very nice,
clean. AC, 2 bedroom mobile
~:'~l160 per month n~:~ 1~

Rooms

STAY COOL! 12:1160, two bedroom.

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS for
Summer - 2 roommates needed

NICE i2X60 MOBILE Home. 2
bedroom. nice locatioo. SummerFall. 54Wll6.
5703Bc150

558981!150

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

TO

Si>< Vosolong Instructor positions
tor Summer 1980 only. Deporl
ment of Specooi tducolton Re·
pon-.obolotoes onclude dorec: superv•soon of program oodes on a
summer school program for hand~
copped choldren and youth. de·
monstrolton of S'f'>lemOitC onstruc·
loon. lf's'>on wrotong_ and record
keepong. workong cooperotovely
as a member of a supervisoly
learn on on otl-compus certilicohon on LD. BD. TMH. ond or
EMH. and experoenc:e. Appiy by
5 15 80 to Dr David A. Sobotono
Intramural· Recreational Sports
as accepting opplocotions lor graduate ossoslonl positoons lor loll
semester 1980. Apply by 5<9 80
to Wolliom C. Bleyer.

;w~R~l7~~i~~~~ I ~H~I~R~I~N~G-4~S,..T_U_D_E_N_T_W_or_k_ers_f_or~
available May 16, Nopets. 437-7261 :
5622Be152
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
summer, Lewis Park-share one
bedroom, call 453-56.'18 or 529-1066,
197.50 moD!hly.
5586Be148
NEED 2 FOR beautiful 3 bedroom

next academic year to work with
Alc-ohol L.ilc-aboo Project_ Must
bet!umor. semor. or grad student
1
:d
;:J:~'J::
Fill out application by Mav 9 at
CUJe~ V1ew Donn. 4011 w. Mill,

F E MALE
R 0 0 M M AT E
NEEDED. Two '-'-m ._ ____ on

i'efrigeratioo, and light carpentry
Drriirred. Apply iD penon Caibor.dale Mobile Homes~._HiKbway
51 North.
D;>l&3C1S3C
FEMALE BARTENDER OR
Waitress Wanted. Full or Part-

Ct 'l:t!rtf

~5564 -

BSiJICBO

~:~e~~e:~r~.· Su~~er plumbing,
:O~ll NE~iR~EN~
Ru;
elec-trical
uo:uiVU

'"""'"'

~:~~ ~=\e!tkf~rn~::!r-f~~
summer if wanted- 529-1024.
5672BelS3

=~~,:.~:W~ rv>!J!b":

r.:I.::h-

Near Campu:ssr~~~

=-~~

-

£1.

~~

Duplex
~~?e b~r~d':':r r:n:!=:i!~
employment. Flexible shifts. can
~a'i'::~~~~~~/~~~ ::-~~::' ::::iya~~o
16

=~tit r.'lfC::!:.::~Jli. One f~::~~~1, astr.&[Jt~~ ~~
5125Be152

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. Fall
~D. La~ bedroom house.
em kite
wasber 6 dryer.
Fireplace. Furnished. 453-4745.
S'n'Be149
-·-·

---

-~-

-------

---··

l>UMMER, FALL POSSIBILITY.

s:=:l:':r t:i

~~O:~if!~~..

olfer, Call Paul at 457-8052.
5683Bel50

110

f::S_N,_~IJ'.HE,_~-r-·
AJ?;..!._BpaED_R,D!?,~el·l~t
~- ~

cmdition an mc:e quiet area for 3

l~~1f.a~re :~~ef.t'calrt.:3~:i

after 5.

556181149
109 N. SPRINGER. One bedroom
llllfurlished. Ac. three bedroom
r~~lefC:&-~i.No Dogs.
5621l8fl50

Plaza Lounge o~
MATURE COUPLES TO reside oo
c-ampus of residential home for
boys near Cbicago. PJ;"ovide
supervision. RUidanCe and care.
Saluy, room and board~week

ro:.~ti=':!~~rvi~~edia~

Send resume or call. Shirley

ttt~ie~leo~:t'orf ~~oU~
7ml75. Equal Opportu~ity
Employer.

~152

STUDENT WORKERS WANTht.
for ~mmer 1980:
pista and PBX
Switchboard
.Break work. AVII18ble from S..l9 to
6-9·80.
Positions
available

~ecenlionist.

l

AUCTIONS
& SALES

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~n~~nc'h:-o~r~'6 fo~a~~~ }~~

THE BARN

~~~J~ES. Dl~~Et~J'Ap~~~f!~

afternoons 1·S pm. 2rhours per
week Monday through Friday.
Three 131 morning openings and
one I I l afternoon opening for
!oi!Cretaries·tyt:'i51!1 witti SG-aJ wpm
skills-openings for IS hours per
wee~ Monday through FridaL
Applicants must have a FF'S-ACT
on file at Student Work and
Financial Assistance. Phone
Psychology Department 536-2301
Ext. 221 for interviews. B5484CIS3

m~~r; ~~~ry Prin~tt~s~C
Special $5.00

.................

Reading with this od

Astro109'1 & ehorocter

READINGS
If YOt.l au~

ATTENDANTS WANTED TO
Work with phvsically disabled
students in the F"all. No experience
or work block reqwred. Pav $67.00
per week. Call "33·5738 or visit
Woodv Hall B-150 for more information.
B5536C148

unhappy dew.ourcag.o or

"' dt~t••~"- I CO" ttP•p YOu' If you Of I ' ' "

•roubl.-.

u~rvou-.

&

uv("r((un.

( ondo '•OilS ·that Of .. HOI nOiur al

r~P•nove

te.-•1

. ···-I

r~·•n'

trl'!lolt'<Jd

3

PERSONAL ATTENDANT
WAI'OTED by quadripl 1c living
south of Carbondale. ~ornin~s.
~ir~~~- both, male or~~

c. on
1,

,.oq

1

_..,..

TYPING. EXPERIE~CED IN
ALL formats. The Office. 609 W
Matn. :.49-3512.
5485E152

t'k

~~W~~~~~;bondale For~'kc1~

SCOn'SBARN
Old 13 West-Across
from the Ramada Inn
549-7000

EXPERIENCED TI"PIST FOR
any fast. accurate typi~. Self-

general knowledge of office
procedures. type 4S wpm & have a
rmrumum of 1 year Of oHice ex·
perience or completion of acceptable tratning
program.
Resumes accept eo until S-12·80.
Salary
691l0-Si300. Excellent
fringe b.:ilefill. JCCMHC, 604 E.
Colrege. Carbondale. Equal Op·
portunity Employer.
85582<:149

00

~~9-~ be~~~:~: ca~7S:~Wi
1

KARIN'S

SUMMER STORAGE. Low cast,
secure & dependable; warehouse
locauon; for more info 529-2882 or
536-1732.
5440El!i.1

~~-R'~~~Hfn::nr1~~1~s'i~:~

on a temporary call-In basi,; 2)
Hours customized to your
schedule, 3l T~salary. For information. Call
·2171~~64c

•ALTERATIONS
•SEWING
•DESIGNING

WORK Dl!RING BREAK. Ap-

A nnouncrng new hours for
·our conv<?nience. Starting
Jay 5 we will open from 5
.m. til8p.m. Mon. thru Thurs ..
losed Fri ..
IOa.rr.. tiiZ p.m. on Snl.

5:!9-108

"rotessionol Racquet stronging

avoiloble. Tennis. racquetball etc.

I

M .

•

Call Collect "4-ftl-0505
OrtoiiF,...

....,27.....

FASTEST TYPING SERVICE in
BANNER DAY CAMP now biriDg
Town. Good Rates, Guaranteed
counselors 6 drivers. 8 weeks •
Reliability. Cd!JimatS4t-4883.
June. 23rd tbru Au&lllt 15tb. ~
spec18liata for crafts,
etc:. JYDliiUties, ,.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5528El53
_ _...,..,
~~:30-

~o<':lso

Printing Plant

WAITRESS 6 JANITOR ~lions.
full and part time. Must be bere for

Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copil!s

1

'

w

ysat<ll2>

~~~~::e~~r;~~r.

:Smtt:
and rsrt·

WAITRESSES
AND
TENDERS Wanted. Full

Resumes

BAR·

Cards
StRtionery
- SpirRI Bindings
W<tdding lnviflltioras

~~:~~~~~~~~~~1~

WELDING INSTRUCTOR-The
School of Tecbnic:al Careers an·

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.

5oiii.~F.152

NEED ABORTION
INFOIIMA TION?
To help you through this experience
give you complete co.. n$eling of any
duration before and atter
the procedure.

~~J'~~!idYo&S:::::!:~r~r~

exfra. Call 349-4877 for reser
vatio1111.
5625PI51

SALVAGE

~t-2501

CAli. US
"Ileal- w. C.••"

4

luggagf

Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Now-

TYPING. EXPERIE1-ICED IN
ALL formats. The Office, 609 W.

w-.

s1~in~nls,

.. unlimited

B53:l6P153

WANTED TO BUY: ViilkSwagons
in good or bad condition. Plion.e
568-1786 in Elkville.
S591Fl53

All strings from professional
through nylon. Customizing
monograms. Discount racquets
also ovoiloble. Coli the

Strln Connection
CAMP STAi1'F NEEDED: For a
challenging summer working wit'l
city youtb. Need: Male counselors
&-21-8-15; WSI & Nature Insl &21-8-25. Salary plus room & board.
Apply: CampDtr.;2157W.19thSt.,
Ch1cago. IL 60608.
5612C148

~~ne~y;r~ i~~~adesM~~ ~~~

luggase)

~~:: &hi~ea~~l~;frs':Fegs~~
~~~y~~~a~~o!ts~~- ~;li~~:n

::i a~~Jof'3j ~e-.;.:ft ~tiur:~

~a~~en f~ er~ r.~O:it.~J

PART-TIME FEMALE
AT·
TEI'ODANT
to
handicapped
..-omen. Call S49-4320, evenmgs.
S&!MC153

FINALS WEEK. BUS Service to
Chicago and suburbs. Departs

CHICAGO EXPRESS · CHICAGO
and suburbs. Departing: )lay 14,
15.16.19 & 20at 5:00p.m. Mat\ 17 a.

days a week. Will give jlrefererice
to married students. Must be
bondale. 9am·5pm. M·F. 451-4123.
8SSISC150

FREE PUPPIES. Crab Orchard
Lake area. Onlv 2 females left half
Lab. half Shee'jxlog. ! 1 weeks old.
call 529-1081.
5630:"il50

WANTED

~7...U

m~~r~~~~of ~-~~ ~rts

1

tabo''" Atwood ·s Dru1: Storf')

coli:
l-lyn T.drett

~ximately May 19th · June 6th.

FREEBIES

RIDERS WANTED.

A Iterations-Drapes

9-lSot.

5362Lt49

FREE PUPPIES: ,, shepherd. 12
beagle. very extra-ordtnarv'
Wormed and ready to go' Call 6846424 everun~ts
5598:'0 150

CHILD CARE SERVICE offered

Free pregnancy testing

,..•. u ...

Chatauqua · '• mile.

CARPE!'ITER
AREA
REMODELING. roofing. cement
work. painting; cheapest rates in

& confidential assistance.

2-7:')mMon-Fri

POLL YS ANTIQUES & Country
Crafts featunng Amencan made

~~~~et~ffr ~~o~~~r·sR~~a· ~~~~

ROTOTILLING · YARD WORK . I
light hauling. Reasonable rates or '
trade. Call !i4S.2644 even1~E
150

~~~n~a\r~plll 5\i:if{52 ~du~tiJ~~e~=fa~ i~~J'ae~!~
Evenings and weekends. Children
with s~cial needs welcome. Fee
PREGNANT
r:.&~ttable. Call 34H14~;~r~
call BIRTHRIGHT

~~~~~H8Zrs~. s~f!F ~~~~

ANTIQUES

_,,,,
I

S.Ott\IO<hOt• gua 1 g

ot pro.n'"'•"'

O•·"u"'''"it;.' Mo••urt . .

FLEA MARKET: EVERY other
week. next show May 17th and
18th, indoor-outdoor. Lakewood

We buy and sell new,
used and antique
furniture.

N. New Ero llood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

LOST
• t

German Shep. Male. 10 years.
wearine, red collar, answers to
"Sarge. Last 4-29-80. Please call
S49-21J86 if you see any dol fitting
thi5 descriptioa.
:>577Gl49
REWARD FOR BLACK & Tan
Vac:c:inatlon Immediately! Please
5706GlSO
GOLD SEIKO LADIES' wrist·
watch. in Student Center Pool

• •

FOUND CALCULATe..•• IN Tech

~ c;.anand Identify. CallB~:z:'H~

Outgrown
your shell?

~~ment-No

workina operations and w~dllll lll!!•w~"'!!l'!ll'l!l'l'!!l--.-'!""!!!'!'"11
work exr:rienc:e· or tra1n1n1
" · -.u .....
<'ertific:a e In weldinll and wort
Selectric:, fast 6 accurate,
experienc:e; or educatioa degree
reumablerat•.~2258. E 63C

SIUC RESEARCHER WISHES :0

find a better

interested, call Profm.sor Gaston
between 9 and 4 at 53&-e64085oM.u

place to live

tl"'::Ot!l

;;~e.:::.~J:i~ted~~~:.l ~~
IS

June 1, 1980. Salary c:om·

::n:~~~;~•te1:~~~~~~~~
lor application is May 1S, 1980.

~u~:t~~~~f:ta~ffl!: ~~':.:~
M~tt. Project Deve~ment and

5530 1

MATI' CUTTING SERVICE. FaRt,

ac:curate. Ideal for t.bcM students

;!:!}Jl:P:S.Jo-:n~~r.oize
.

5603El48

1 he perfect
Mothers Day Gift

~a:':~en~~rn Tert;::~:

··c=~:bi~'t:~~~~~'{

SIUC is an afirmative action-equal
oppo~ty employer. BS710C148

University Book Store
Cookbook by
Lutheron Church of All Saint!.

~':u~~! t~r?o~:r~ 11J

::ot

_cb~~~

~e:C::.\:rre:.~':~ ;:~~
50

BEDWETJ'ING,

BEDSoU.ING

~~~%:~eM~en~ou~~~li'lfu~:~
DeVelopment-No

~11

through the

cbiU'I-<:aD
~~~C

A-1 TV RENTAL
Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 monthly
WE BUY TV's WorJdng
Of' not working •s7-70M

nE'lt'

members

new members of the
Administrative
and
Professional Staff Council have
been announced by Inge Rader,
chairwoman of the elections
committee.

time positions at Its Career

~~~'::'!t ~::.:;

.

Prospective travelers calling
Ozark Airlines for reservations
this week are being greeted
w1th this recording Ozark was
forced to close ticket counters
and suspend flights in about 20
states after negotiations between the airline and the Aircraft :\lechanics Fraternal
Association broke <:town earlv
Tuesday morning.
·
Charles R. Ehlert. spokesman
for Ozark. said the talks with
the union brolre off at about 3
a.m. The airline has been
negotiating with the umon for
about 14 months. Ehlert sa1d.
According to Ehlert. a wage
dispute is the main point of
controversy for the mechanics.
Representatives
of
the
mechanics union have stated
they want a 38 percent wage
increase and charged that the
airline refused to meet the
demand. Ehlert said.
Representatives of the St.
Louis-based union could not be
reached for comment.
Ehlert said Ozark oifered the
mechanics a 38.6 percent wage
increase plus medical insurance. sick leave and
vacation benefits during the
talks early Tuesday.
··For some unknown reason.
they didn"t accept the offer
They just said it was not a
satisfactory contract.'' Ehlert
said.
Ehlert said he does not know
when negotiations will resume.
The wage increase proposed
by Ozark would raise the hourly
pay of the mechani<:s to $15.31
over a 36-month penod. or to
more than s:n.ooo per year.
Ehlert said other Ozark
employees haYe been laid off
until an agreement can be
reached with the mechanics.
Allen Douglas. manager of
the Ozark office at the
Williamson County airport. S<J.id
his five co-workers at the office
have been laid off. Douglas is
the onlv one who is still working
at the ·office.

Six

~~ ~..~':3·~-~~~-

DEPRBSfoN-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCobabitatlonal
ProblemsCounaeling-C.Jnter for Human

Airlines
has
.. Ozark
suspended all operations
through May 12 due to a walkout
of our maintenance personnel.
We regret any inconvenience
this mav cause. and ask for
h~: patience during th1s

six

~~~~H;n~\.:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

By Diana P~nner
Staff Writer

Staff <·ouncil gets

call .&57-1047

1

Ozark flights
grounded by
striking union

D. E.
CLASSIFIED$

Representing academic affairs. the largest of the siX
sectors comprising the council.
will be Mary Goss, an adviser to
general studies. Ron ~l~er,
coordinator for Spec1ahzed
Student Services. will represent
administrators and professional
staff in University Relations,
and Pamela Speer, assist.lnt to
the associate dean of acad .. mic
affairs at the School of Me<Lcine
in Springfield, will represent
that school.
Deborah
Perry.
field
representative for Admiss!ons
and Records, was electw to
represent the Judicial Review
Board.
The AdministrRtive and
Professional Staff Council
represents about 550 employees
of the University who are not
included in other constituencies, according to Sam
McVay, council chairman.

D~.~gyp~~

May

\~~-~~~-21;

\ Gifts for Mother
, Sunday, May 11

Veeck's imagination is back;
Sox using lefthanded catcher
8,- Tht> .o\ssoclatt'd Prt>Ss

When Squires went behind the
plate against :\lilwaukee in an
11-1 loss. he became the first
left-handed catcher in the
major leagues since 1958. when
Dale Long, another first
baseman. took the position
briefly for the Chicago Cubs.
The Milwaukee Brewers did
have runners on base. first Paul
Molitor. a base-stealing expert.
and then ~lark Brouhard. but no
attempt was made to steal on
Squires.
"What for·~·· sa1d Milwaukee
Manager Buck Rodgers. "We
were leading 11-l. Why should I
risk an injury just to test him"
If they put him there in a onerun game. which I don't expect
they'd do. yes, we would test
him."
Veeck insists there aren't that
many disadvanatgaes to having
a left-handed catcher. although

·cHICAGO ;APl~When Mike
Squires. a left-handed first
baseman. took over as catcher
m the ninth inning Sunday there
was more than a slight
suspicion that White Sox
President
Bill
Veeck's
imaginath·e mind was at work.
"You mtght say I had
something to do with it." \'eeclt
admits. "Whv not a left-handed
catcher~ Whv not a left-handed
shJrtstop. or third baseman"
·rhe only position I'd rule out is
second base for the obvious
throwing disadvantage.
''I'd sav a lefthander at short
breaks e\·en and while a lefthanded third baseman might be
at a disadvantage on a slow
roller. he has the advantage in
the ninth inning when he has to
protect the line ... said Veeck
"He doesn't have to play as
close to the bag because his
1!love already is there."

~::d ~e~~ c~~a~~! ~~.

the throw to second ease with a
right-handed batter at the plate.
And
there
are
more
righthanders hitting than lefthanders.
"But the left-handed catcher
has the advantage when the
lefthander is batting." said
Ve<!'Ck.
"The reason you don't see

Z~l

Salukis had just one home meet.
against Lincoln College, this
vear.
· In last season's home meet
against Big Ten power Indiana,
a Hoosier relay team was
disqualified when one of its
members stepped over a faded
lane line. The miscue cost Indiana the meet. and afterward,
IV Coach Sam Bell said his
team never would run at SIU
again.

a~~ w~U:: he~ou~'t:!

the line."' Hartzog said.
The coach added that the
Salukis. who ran at IV this vear.
will trnel to Bloomington again
next year because, "I don't
want Sam running here next
year .. sn; also is scheduled to
host the Missouri Vallev Conference meet in 1981. •
"We can't run it here unless
something is done," Hartzog
sa1d

Much of the problem, according to Hartzog, is that cars,
trucks and vans are allowed to
drive on the track during
football practices and games.
The track has been built to
accommodate
150-pound
athletes, not two-ton motorized
vehicles, and the resulting
pounding contributes to the
cracks and faded lines.
"I probably should not say
this," Hartzog said, "but I do
not want to use our budget to
repaint the lines. The lines have
been worn off the west
straightaway by the traffic
• going to the football locker
room."

Hartzog has attempted to stop
the flow of traffic, but to no
avail.
"I have to be a jerk and get
unpleasant with them daily," he
said.
What to do about the facility's
poor condition? The ideal
solution would be a new. eightlane track, but one of those

taugh\ lefthanders can play
only certain positions and that's
the way it remains." said
Veeck. "But vou do see some
right-handed first baseman and
there have been some pretty
good ones. too."

The experiment of Sqmres
catching began in spring
training after the Sox were
unable to trade for a catcher
during the winter. and before
Bruce Kimm nailed down the
job.

would cost a considerable
amount of money-money the
SIU athletics program just
doesn't have. Hartzog will settle
for a resurfaced version of the
current six-lane layout.
"The big hope is that we can
have it resurfaced," he said. "I
know I'm not going to get an
eight-lane track.
"To come back over and
smooth out the track, fill the
holes and repaint il-l think
that can be done very
economically," he added.
Hartzog added that the
track's uneven surface is
hurting the legs and feet of the
Salukis, and has contributed to
cases of shin splints. If for no
other reason. the facility should
be resurfaced. A track should
enha~~e an athlete's physical
condition, not detract from it.
Still think you can find
something nice to say about the
McAndrew Stadium track? If
so, your positive comments
may be the only ones.

Golfer has higlts, lows at MVC meet
•l· ontinuf'd from Pag~ ~4 l

c~~:ti~u~n t~fr1!~~ff~~~:0'1

8

was :'lio. 5."
;'\;evertheless. fifth place and
a spot on the All-MVC team is

nothing to scoff at. Poshard is
happy to be a part of that select
group. But for all t."te individual
benefits, Poshard likes a more
team-oriented approach to a
very individualized sport.

Murdale Shopping Center
5 minutes from campus

~~~:~~e~i~t~~~:a~rkf~!Y!~

SIU track unworthy of praise
;('onlinurd from Pagt-

'·Knit Stands & Bags
•Needle Master Sets
•Crochet & Hook Sets
• Needlework Scissors
•Beautiful Needlepoint
•Latch-hook Rugs

"It's true that ~olf is pretty
individualized," Poshard admitted. "But especially in high
school or college. you want the
entire team to do well, then you
can
share
the
feeling.

SUPER

SUMMER

..~~I
--··

SELECTION
Air Conditioned
Carpeted
Mobile Homes
and
Houses

\Noodruff Services
Call: 549-7653

'l.l.ll•J,Illf.U -l•J.l•J.II.~I-llfl~ii•l:
I

. --- - . - . -- ---

..........

CaltleSultscrlbers
'lo Disconnect
If you're leaving your present address
Carbondale Cablevision reminds you to
call or drop by the office at the Murdale
Shopping Center to disconnect services.
Failure to do so will result in continued
billing In your name.
Call 529-2001 Monddy thru Friday from
9 am to 4:30 pm or drop by the office at
the Murdale Shopping Center.
Also, If you're an HBO subscriber don't
forget to drop off your HBO converter or
make arrangements to have it picked up!

REGISTERED NURSES
Join Herrin Hospital Nurse Registry
"No Benefits, Top Area. Hourly Rate
*Flexible schedule written by you
*Free fee. E.U. Inhouse

BECOME PART OF THE AREA'S FINEST
FAMILY CENTERED MEDICAL TEAM
You can live cheaper in Herrin
Only 20 minutes from campus

There are people all over the world like
Honduras, Jamoico, Chod, Tunisia. Fiji, Brazil,
Western Samoa. Their hopes are common,
needs basic: food and water, health and
housing, jobs, ... and you ... to help as a Peace
Corps volunteer.
Contact Chicago Area Recruitment Office

Call Collect 942-2171 Ext. 405
Personnel O{fice
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by Calling Collect
(312) 353-4990Mon.- FrL
8:30 om-5:00pm

Ask forDom

Southern Synchers play Monopoly
uy Randy Schoeek
Stadent Writer

The Southern Synchers took
the game of "Monopoly" underwater at the Student
Recreation Center pool during
their annual swim show. entitled "Play Monopoly."
The Synchers. a group of 2S
, women and one man. per. formed water ballet skits based

:a~~ri::0f:r~o'!Js 1\~n~~

both Friday and Saturday
nights.
The skits were introduced by
four women sitting at pool side
playing Monopoly. The skits
differed in style, size and
country of origin.
"Some of the skits were
floating co;npositions. They
were·done more on , .•e surface,
200

while others had more underwater movements," said
club president Dottie Hancil., a
researcher !or the SIU Medical
School.
Some of the skits featured
large numbers of ~pie. such
as the finale, whtch had the
entire club participating. Some
of the skits were small. such as
two solos. one by Carbondale
Community High School student
Lori Pederson and one by Mary
Heitman. graduate student in
higher education. The two also

said. "We tried to show off the
best <t~alities of all the swimmers.
She said the women who
swam in the smallest compositions were the ones who
ranked highest when the club
rated itself at the beginning of
the semester.
Two of the skits were performed when the Synchers
traveled to a workshop in
Colorado in February. One was
the duet by Heitman and
Pederson, called "From A
Common Seed." and the other.
"Three on Two,··
was
choreographed by Heitman.

pa~~~ilhi~ !ki~ dr:~tured a
Japanese flavor. as the three
girls swam with hand fans.
which are common in Japanese
culture.
"\\'e have ~pie with a
variety of abilities." Hanck

Hernandez walked Aurelio
Rodriguuez and Barry Evans
with two out in the second
before Fahey singled for the
Padres' first run. Hernandez
walked Gene Richards and Paul
Dade to open the Cifth and was
relieved by BiU Caudill.
Dave Winfield greeted Caudill
with a run-scoring double. and
two outs later pinch-batter

AJA W tournament
"·ill come to SIU

if bid is accepted
CContl.aaed fi'OIIl Page :Z4)
in ~ro o';.t~~ms~t!n
possib'e conflict with a
scheduled football game
against West Texas State Nov.
22. But she feels adjustments
could be made.
"Even though there is a
football game that Saturday, I
think we could work something
out." IUner said. "'!.'e coula
have some kind of dual
promotion where Ute field
hockey championship game
could be played at 10 in the
morning with the football game
coming right after that."

S::

Murdale Shopping Center 529 2813
600 1. GraiiCI
7s00 • • to •lclnigltt

~Campus
~ Shell

Cubs blanked by Padres, 4-0
Bv The- Associated Pre-ss
-CHICAGO CAPI-BiU Fahey
drove in two nms with a single
and a bases-loaded walk. one of
II base on balls delivered by
Chicago Cub pitchers. and
Randy Jones allowed five hits
Tuesday to lead the San Diego
Padres to a 4-0 victorv.
The victory was 11M! sixth in
last seven games tor the
Padres. who evened their
record at 12-12.
Jones. 2-2, picked up his firsl
shutout and complete game of
the season. Loser Willie Hernandez. 1-2, yielded only two
hits but issued eight walks.

CHOCHOBEEF
PRAWNSffOMA TO SAUCE
PORK WITH SEA SPICE
VOLCANO BEEF

Front Disc or Drum Special

Jerry Turner was given an
intentional walk before Fahey
walked to force in another run.

Install new front broke pods.
Repack front wheel bearings.
Inspect calipers and hydraulic
system. Add fluid. Safety
check bock brakes &
emergency broke cable.

Turner remained in the game
and hit his first homer in the
eighth off reliever Lynn
McGlothen.
Jones didn't walk a man and
struck out four. Bill Buckner
collected two of Chicago's hits.

549·8433
Jim Sinnott, Owner

Free Lube iob with
oil change and filter.

$5.00 over cost
! MecMMEsca1111M
Mounted & balanced with i
resaleoble trade-in.
!

~
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54oz.bottle~
794

~

Gallon Jars
----------$2.99

S6LAD DRESSINGS

French•••••••••••••••• Boz. jar 49_.
1000 Island •••••••••••• Boz. jar . 49~
Creamy Italian •••••••• Boz. jar 494
Russian ••••••••••••••• 8 oz. jar 49~

Paper plates100 ct

MEAT SPECIALS
Pickle Loaf•••• 16 oz. pkg.

$1.49

B100%beef 16oz.pkg.

$1.49

mtoi.BIIIB

$1.09

~~~i~·

894

Town Pride
Cream Style Corn ............. 15 oz. 25~

254
254
Saltine Crackers. •••• • • • 1 lb. pkg. 434
Golclen Thin Potato Chipstwin pack 594
Broolcs Catsup••••••••••••• 32 oz. 694
WholeStyleCcm•••••••••• 15oz.

Porte & Beans. ••••••••••••• 15 oz.

Saltine Croclcers••••••• 1 lb. paclc 43f

6941
I

I

l

$2.39
Ticket Can Sodas
(All Flavors)

High Noon
Special

$2.35
Noon-2pm

,

20lb.bags

611 S. Illinois

~-11!!1111!111111-..

4Y2 oz. jars.- ....•• - ........ 194
We accept no checkst Cosh and Food Stamps only.
HWY. 13 Lakewood Shopping Center Carbondale

-...._.

Mon.-Sat. 9-7- Sun. 9-5

we back
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Deterding tabbed as WIA's top athlete
~

..

Robin Deterding capped a
brilliant four-vear SIU career
Monday evening by winning
three awards at the Women's
Intercollegiate Athletics
Awards banquet in Ballrooms A
and B of the Student Center.
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Deterding was voted the
Woman Athlete of the Year and
the Outstanding Leader. and
shared the Virginia Gordon
Memorial Award with fellow
senior Lynne Williams.
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The

Outstandin~

Scholar

Williams. from Costa :\lesa.
Award, given to the senior
was a guard from the
female athlete with the best Cal..
basketball
and played
grade-point average. weni to catcher on team
the softball team
Theresa Burgard, a member of Burgard~ a native
of Ypsilanti.
the track team.
Mich.. IS a m1ddle-<bs!ance
Deterdmg. a native of Granite runner for the track squad.
City. has competed for the
Along with Deterdtr ;.:. the
Salukis in basketball. softball
and volleyloall. concentrating on three finalists for the Y.·oman
Athlete
of the Year award were
the latter two this year. She was
named to the all-state team in Lindv ~elson. track and cross
countrv;
Julia Warner. diving
volleyball. and made the allstate tournament team in and Pam Harrington. gym
nastics.
All
three will return
softball. She batted .339 while
next year.
playing shortstop.
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SIU becomes likely candidate
· to ltost field ll(tckev tottrnatnerlt

~!'

el

Bv Dave Kane

sian Writer

The 1980 Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Division 1 field hockev
championship has a good
chance of being hosted by SIU.
according to women's field
hockev Coach Julee lllner.
lllner said SIU has submitted
its bid to host the meet to the
'AlA W, which will hold its
meeting this week to determine
the home school.
"We submitted a bid earlier
this week," Illner said, ''but we
won't know anything until at
least Friday."
The national championships.
to be held Nov. 19-22, would
involve 16 division I teams, with
each region in the country
sending at least one team. Since
SIU would be hosting the
championship,
it
would

automatically be admitted to
the 16-team field.
"SIU would be in it no matter
what." lllner said, "but we
want to qualify. We've qualified
for the national championships
two of the last three years. so I
think we'll have a good
chance."
It would be another in a series
of national collegiate championships that have come to
Carbondale in recent years. The
most recent. of course, was the
AlA W volleyball championships
held at the Arena last
December. National women's
gymnastics have come to
Carbondale often. with the
United States Gymnastics
Federation Championships in
1974 and last month's Collegiate
Classic.
Men's
national
championships. however. have ~ken

a leave of absence from thl' Sll
campus. with the last t'()mmg m
1967 when both :\C:\.-\ tt·nm,;
and gymnastics champ1on~h:r'
were hosted by SIC
The fact that Sit:' has two ii .. trl
hockey facilities makes Illno·'

~~~f~~~~~n t~:~rnt~~e~:n:i:r;,
come to Carbondale.
"One reason we considcr,·ri
hosting this tournameni :because we have a fa1rlv lar~··
stadium with an asirotL.,-:
field," lllner said. ''And sm, •·
there will be a winners· a!:•l
losers' bracket determm .. <l
after the first round. the ":n·
ners' bracket games could r~·
played at McAndrew Stad1u1~
while the losers' bracket gamp,
could be played at the field ncac
the Wham Building ...
t l'ontinuf'CI

on Pag• .!31

AII-MVC golfer l1as 11ps and downs

~hip Shots
Scott Stahmer

It's impossible to praise
SIU's crrtmbling track

=

I ou can think of something

-j

to say about the MeAnStadium track, you've
proven just how much of an
optimist you are ..
. The 1~year-old facility, built
fa 1~0. has cracks throughout
lla rubber and asphalt surface.
Grass and weeds grow in some
el the cracks. The track also has
lloles of varying sizes. It seems
ridiculous to use the term
"'pothole" in connection with a
nmning surface. but it is applicable here.
The lines used to mark the
Janes on tJie track are faded,
especially in the area adjacent
to McAndrew Stadium's west
bleachers.
Like another facility recently
dealt with in this column,
Davies Gym, the McAndrew
Stadium track is crumbling
rapidly. Athletes from other
uruversities look at the track
and laugh.
If opposing athletes are
laughing. SIU men's track
Coach Lew Hartzog is crying.
Hartzog. a 20-year veteran who
consistently turns out teams
that finish in the top 20
nationally. agreed with a
reporter's assesment that the
Salukis running on the track is
like UCLA's basketball team

playing in, well. Davies Gym.
"It is a disgrace to this
University," Hartzog said. "We
have the worst university track
in America."
Hartzog has been able to
overcome SIU's lack of an indoor track in his recruiting
efforts, but he said the worn
McAndrew track is an almost
impossible obstacle to clear.
"Recruiting is impossible,"
he said. "1 can't get by without
a track. WhPn you have a

J:~:,~a~~~~~r:~~~~':

a facility to go on."
The University of Illinois long
has out-recruited SIU in IUinois.
Hartzog said, and with the
Salukis' deteriorating track,
lllinois State, Eastern Illinois
and Western Illinois also are
getting better athletes from the
state.
"We still have the top
program," he said. "It's despite
the track."
Stu was able to attract track
powers such as Oklahoma
State. Kansas and Kansas State
to Carbondale in the late 1960s,
Hartzog said, but the number of
teams willing to run on Stu's
facility now is dwindling. The
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By Dave Kaae
S&aff Wri&er
Although he was named to the
All-Missouri Valley Conference
golf team via his fifth-place
finish in last weekend's conference tournament in Terre
Haute, Ind.. SIU's Butch
Poshard is thinking about what
could have been.
Gcling into the tournament,
and even after the first two
I'Ol!Jids, "Great Expectations"
was a fitting title for Poshard's
t'Jurnament outlook. After
shooting a five-over-par 77 at
Hulman Links Thursday
morning, the Carmi junior
turned around and tied the
course record with a two-under
par 70 Thursday afternoon.
"That round Thursday afternoon was a fantastic effort on
Butch's part," SIU Coach Walt
Siemsglusz said. "And it's that
much more impressive when
you consider it was the second
of two 18-hole rounds he had to
play in one day."
With the super round Thursday afternoon. Poshard found

himself in the unexpected and
unfamiliar role of being in the
lead in his team's most important tournament of the year.
Then came Friday and the third
round. Poshard was paired with
All-American Rod Nuckolls or
Wichita State.
"For some reason. I got
awfully nervous · Poshard
admitted. "I was missin~ the
short putts and began hitting
some of my drives into the
woods. I was still in the lead
until the 13th hole on the back
nine, but those IJutterflies
finally caught up with me."
Siemsglusz felt the leader
position Poshard found himself
m was difficult to handle when
one considered the magnitude
or it all.
"It was our biggest toomey of
the year, and when you realize
what's at stake when you've

:;::e. ~':m:rs~~C:i::

you might get a little shaky,"
the coach said.
"Butch also got paired up
with a super player in Nuckolls.

• ne guy is really a tremendous
golfer. You can't help but be a
little bit in awe of him."
Poshard agreed that it was a
new experience.
"I've won toumevs befor~
but mostly in higJ1 school
Poshard explained. "But E'vcr
since I've been in college. l'w
put a lot more pressure .. ~
myself and I've never done that
well in a college tournament
"I said to myself. 'Here I am
leading going into thE' thtrd
round.' I wasn't sure how :o
approach it."
The approach Poshard u:<ed
in the third round Fridav wasr.·r
exactlv what he had in mind !h•
struggled home with an 82 ile
was down, but was determmt'<j
not to be completely out.
"Even after the way I playt>d
Friday. I thought I still would
get second place if I would shot
around 74 or so Saturday. IHe
shot another n for a 306 total 1
As it turned out. I was only two
strokes awav from second
<Continued on Page 22'

Rrtggers complete best seaso11
the SIU Men's Rugby Club
extended its winning streak to
eight as it shut oot the Western
Illinois club last weekend. 28-0.
The ruggers ended their spring
season with a UH record-the
club's best ever.
The Salukis' season officially
closes Saturday with the annual
Old Loads Game at 11 a.m. The
game pits the present club
against the club's alumni.
"This could be our toughest
game of the year," «oach
Bobby Morgan said.
"Many of the gradu.sted
players have stayed in the
sport, playing M teams like the
Chicago Lions, Evansville AUWhites and the St. Louis

teams." Morgan added. "They
should be able to put together a
very good aU-star team."
tn the game against WIU, the
Salukis struck early wh"n
Morgan scored before two
minutes had elapsed on the
clock. Jimmy Wilson. Dave
Hanetho and Jim Misch also
scored tries and John Glotzbach
added three conversions and a
penalty kick to give SIU a ~
halftime lead.
In the second half. Glotzbach
added a penalty kick to close out
the Salukis' scoring.
Morgan said hard work and
dedication are the reasons for
the club's success.
"We·ve been practicing four

times a week since 1-"eb ~
Morgan said. ''The guys on th<'
team wanted to do well and tht•\
have."
Morgan said the ruggers m<l'
have to use next fall season for
rebuilding because st'Vt'<'
starters will graduate, but he
added that the club has good
depth and should be respectablt·
next spring.
SIU's "8" team aL<>o pla~t.'<l
and recorded a shutout l;rer
Larson led the Salukis· scoring
with a try and two con\'ersion~
Bill Economos and :\latt
Hildegard added tries and :\ltkt'
Izerski added a convers1on to
give the Salukis their 22~ win

